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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH.. FRIDAY, SEPT.

The Mirage.

Have you seen

21,

1900.

mM

NO.

8

E. P. Siephan bas returned to work
at

Janes A. Brouwers

store, after a

week’s severe Illness.

Our Line of

Baking

Charles L. Mulder Is recovering
from bis seriousIllness and was well
Ooougb to enjoy a drive around town
last Tuesday.
“Dad'\ Stearns, manager of Hotel
Ottawa, has gone to Decatur, 111., to
take charge of a large hotel recently

ftoww*

ri

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

built In that city.

„

-

_sor*t

muwo Krwotnqq,, Mw
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Gents heavy fleece line underware
Peter Oostema, of Chicago,will re„. . .
Prosecuting attorney P. H. McBrldn
fi„ii ___ i i .
John Van der SluU’ side In Holland
In the future. He has been granted • pension of 16
special sale. On Wednesday from 10
will live at 186 East Eighth street.
till 11 a. m. a line of 121c. dark sateen
'

for 31c- each at

Ar*

eyMlghtICaldelU*l0Dl'0ften
b7 d',(nctlT«
u«l defact Rometlmoa met with.

one

L. i.

your eyoa troqbU

tJ

-

.

month

^

tor 5 cents a yard.

you a victim of optical Uluoooa?

„.'TT0#^JecU wher* on'7

.

via

Klaas Dornbosof this city and Mrs.
Barbara Sherman, of Muskegon were

ilwaukee.

K

Another large beet abed will t*
Frank Btegenga,of Grand Haven, built by the Holland Sugar Oo. Id or*
who has been a stockholderIn the der to double the capacity for unloadson performed the ceremony.
basket factory,has sold his stock to
ing. This will be good oewi to thi
^ There will be a meeting of the Mer- Aid. Delleer and will remove to Hoi
farmers.
chants Associationof this city on land.
*
Thursday,Sept. 37th In De Grondwet
“Where Is the electrician?” veiled
EXAMINATION FREE.
The new books for the public 11ball. Let all attend because business
Noah, as be grnped bis way throbgh
SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED.
brary will be catalogued and ready for
of importance will come before the
the engine room. Thus, even to tha
use of library patrons In about two
meeting.
days of yore, was there much commo*
weeks. The list Includes 150 of the
tloo when the arc lights went out..
The death of the lufaot daughter latest works tn fiction and history.
R.
of Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Walsh occurred
H. T. Root, of Grand Haven, has
The Young Peoples Christian Tomlast Friday at their home on the Lake
Graduate Optician.
notifiedthe county Democratic com- perence Union will meet In the Y»
Shore./-The funeral took place Sunmittee of bis withdrawal as candidate M.C. A. roomitomorrow’eveolog/ A.
day afternoon, Kev. J. C. Galrdoer of24 East Eighth St.
for
prosecuting attorney on the coun- floe program, cobslstlog of music and
ficiating.
ty ticket. Mr. Root’s nomination as recitations will be reodered. Lef 536
The following are the appointments slate senator has made this necessary attend.
If you haven’t just call at
_
tore and____
wewil
graetest
made
by CommissionerFrench, of as he Intends to put up a lively cam
assortment the latest styles of 1900.
The Aid Society of tbeM. E. chi
Lansing, for the Holland Sugar Co: palgn for that office.
will bold the September tea meet!'
Darius Gilmore, Holland, inspector;
At the recent session of the Michi- In the church parlor# Tde#day, Sep*.
John R. Van Keppel, Holland, weighgan Methodist conferenceat Battle 26, from 2:30 o'clock until all are served.
man; John Haao. Z^elacd, assistant
Creek the following appointment# Every member 1# urged to be preepnt
is
weighman; Hein Brinkman, Overlsel,
were made for this vicinity: Holland, as there it an importantItem of bueU
taremao.Aaron J. Nylaod, Holland,
A. Clarke; Coopersvllle,J. H. Wilcox; ness to be discussed at tbit meeting.
assistant taremao.
Grand Haven, Charles Merrill; AlleThe following officers for the 'East- gan, A. M. Griffith: Douglas, J. F.
no matter what price you want to pay, we have the line to .elect from,
The home of Rev. Van Antwerp
AT REASONABLE PRICES. ern Star Lodge for the coming year Bowermao; Fenofllle, L. A. Levlts; •f Grand Haven, formerly Rector of
were Installedlast night: Worthy Ma- Ganges, W. F. Kendrick; J. W. Boyd. Grace Episcopal church of this city,
Cinnamon, Ginger, Cloves, bus- tron, Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer; worthy
was visited by a daring burglar laal
tard Seed, Red Peppers, White patron, Mrs. 0. Breyman; associate At the session of the circuit court
Sunday night, who get away with 140
Peppers, Allspice, Turmeric, Lau- matron, Mrs. T. W. Butterfield; con- held last Monday In the office of Pros
In money belonging to Mrs. Van
ecutlng attorney McBride first and
rel Leaves, etc. Fresh from the
ductress. Mrs. D. Haling; associate
Antwerp. The burglar was discovered
second citizenship papers were Issued
largest spice mill in the country, at
conductress, Miss Martha Blom: secrewhile at work and was frightened
to 88 people. J udge Padghtm wa# on
tary, Miss Loi Markham; treasurer,
eway before aecuriog any other booty.
the bench and county clerk Cbarle#
Mrs, L. 0. Bradford.
The theft wee the work of a clever
K. Hoyt was In attendance. Postsneak thief, or porch climber.
The Bell Telephone company Is In- master G. Van Schelveo assisted the
stalled in Its new offices In the Van court and acted as Interpreter.
Another storm swept Lake Mlqhl*
Store.
Dyke block. The appointments and
gao laat Sunday and Monday dolof
A number.of gypsy fortune teller*
ebulpments are the best obtainable
considerable damage to shipping in*
Corner 8th St. and Central Are.
were in the city this week. In parties
and everything is up-to-date,thus
terests. Boats were sheltered In everf
of two or three they visited nearly
making it possible to give excellent
port on this shore. The steamer Me
every business place and residenceIn
service to patrons. All the line work
Yea of Sangatuck was storm bound
the city and offeredto read the future
Is finished and the force of lineman
la this port. The City of Holland
for a stated price. They were not
left here Wednesday morning. The
and Pere Marquette No. 4 made
1. C.
good at the trade and left the town In
Bell boys were a sociable,gentlemanGrand Haven on their trip this way
disgust. They were members of the
ly lot of fellows and their abscence Is
Saturday night and the Soo Oily
same party that was arrested In Grand
Is regretted by the young men of Holstayed in Chicago uotll Monday night*
Rapids for violating the ordinance
Uopell
21 W. Eighth St.
land generally and the young ladles of
The Sunday night trip waa not made
prohibiting the plying of their trade
Holland particularly,for they enjoybut the City of Holland left on the
without a license.
Holland City News.
ed the favor of the feminine portion
regular schedule Monday night.
Toe annual report of the supervls
of the community to a great extent.
Few people of Grand Rapid! have
Publithedevery Friday . Term, $Uo per year, The force at the Central Telephone log inspector general of steam vessels
known
about Its existence at all.
with a AiecountofM eenU to thoee
station at present is as follows: Man- for the fiscal year ending June 30
those who have, doubtless wef.
paying tn advance.
ire
ager-Art Huntley; Operators-Ber- shows that 203 vessels were Inspected
aware bow near Pigeon lake came' to
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN, Pubs. tha Wlnderknecht. Harriet Huntley, at Grand Haven, which Is Itwo less being the port of the metroptlleof
Madeline Van Putteo, Will Lindsay.’ than the precedingyear. The loss of
ll*M*aoIadvartlaingmad* known on applfoaWestern Michigan saya Mta Grand
life oo vessels of the great lakes agLovers of Irish Drama have a treat
Rapids Press. Old Port SMhon Is at
HoLLiRDOiTTNbw* Printing House, Bool
gregated thirty-one persons, of which
the head of the lake In mt4pthe flame
a Kramer Bldg.. Eighth St.. Holland, kleh. In store for them when the “Ivy Leaf”
five were lost In collisions,four by
This cold weather calls for more covering at night.
i picturesque Irish Drama depicting
way that Froltportli at the head of
have just
vessels sinking, fifteen by accidental
opened
VICINITY. the bright side of Irish life in the drowning and seven from miscellane- Spring aod Holland Is at the bead of
Emerald Isle Is presented at Lyceum
Black lake. Just as there ore bretke
ous causes.
Opera house on Wednesday evening,
at Black lake and Spring Lake In the
Geo. W. Browning has recovered
Sept. 26. The “Ivy Leaf” tells a peThe report of State Land ICommls- solid chain of bills which ruo aloof
from his recent Illness.
culiarlyInteresting love story enacted sloner French covering the last fiscal the entire eastern shore of Lake MichProf. H. K. Boers occupied the pul- amid the romatlc surroundingsof the year of the beet sugar Industryof igan Id this section,so there Is a break
pit of the Central Avenue church last Klllarney Lakes. It Is replete with Michigan shows that the growth of at the entrance of Pigeon lake. There
Sunday In the absence of the pastor'. heart Interest. Brlmfull of bright the
vUU industry
.uuuaui/ In
iu Michigan
uii^uigau has
uaB been
ueeo re is an abrupt gap id
In the ridge
ridge of
markable,
greatly
exceeding
the
most of hill, the openlog being not more
All of them are extra large size, filled with the best carded
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. laughable comedy and Illustratedwith
sanguine predictions,
nredlctinna.thU
than 1,000
1.000 feet
foAt. wMa
Hn close to the
this Hint.*
state tm*
now than
wide. So
cotton. File coverings are in the newest shades
Ogden, of Holland township died last special scenic effects desplctlngthe
standing second In the list of beet water’s edge verges the bill on the
most
picturesque
and
historic
points
Sunday, 'ihe funeral took place
and patterns and are beauties.
of Interest in Ireland. Among the sugar producing states. Although south, that the narrow road rum of
Tuesday.
special feature in the scenic effects the success of the nine factories op- necessity through shallow water a
The cold weather of the first of the may be mentioned the Eagles Craig erated last year was not what was part of the way to the beach. Tha
week made the resorters think of where a monster eagle carries off a hoped for, yet It was excellent, con- channel which connects the big lake
direct
“home sweet home” and the Parks live child In its talons to an inaccess- sidering the disadvantagesto which with Pigeon lake is very narrow aod
turer
quote prices that
and Ottawa Beach are practicallyde able cliff from where It is rescued by some of the factories were placed and Is often closed entirely by the sand
serted.
the hero. A panoramic view of the Michigan produced over 35,060,000 washed In by the waves. The day the
invite inspection.
Lakes
of Klllarney always excites en- pounds of beet sugar. This was a! Grand Rapids council aod the board
At a meeting of democrats held last
thusiasm
while the revolving tower, lighteryield than was expected. Mis- of public works visited there, the
Friday evening In the Van der Veen
•bowing
the
Interior of an Ivy clad takes were made in the selection of channel was about forty feet wide and
block a Bryan-McKnlght club was
Or
1 nn/4 f A n m mn
«a . _
^
.1 ft A
• .
organized. Dr. H. Kremers presided tower Is cooceeded to be a masterpiece soil, and the farmers did not receive very shallow. Old Port Sheldon waa
of stage mechanics.
proper Instructionsor else did not fol- once as large as Grand Rapids aod waa
over the meeting and William Baumlow.
The compinle# were busy look- boomed as the coming city of Michigartel was secretary.J. G. Van Put- /Wm. Rinck who will leave today
ing
after
the constructionof their gan. It occupied a splendidposition
ten was elected president of the club; lor Ann Arbor to take up a course in
factories, aod It was quite impossible aod the real estate agents made big
H. Damson, secretary and A. C. Rinck the U. of M, was agreeablysurprised
to procure the services of experiencedmoney. A mammoth hotel was put
treasurer.
Tuesday by membera of the Ninth
beet growers to aid the uolnstructedup there aod It was expected that the
street Christ. Ref. church choir of
C. L. Klog, of Rome, Ga., was i
farmers. The selectionaod prepara- city would be another
which he was a member.
Plans were
the city this, week. He Is on a busl-\m.,
t
tion of the soil, thloologaod harvest- piers at which the lake
adeto meet at the borne of Miss
ness trip in the Interestsof his basket /Sa!» n° T*1™1 the fc°me of M,m ing. are matters which the companies landed are there yet,
aod butter plate factory in the SoutM Ma^6 De ^ 80 PutteD °* Soutb Hirer will always have to look after, to a
weak. The town itoelf Is almost gone.
aod will visit several
?Dd 10 go.!rointhere rn a ho6j considerable extent. In addition to The boom fell flat. There Is talk
before returning home. Mr.
thehou8e of Mr- H^ck which was these handicaps, the weather was
A large and new line of Oil Cloth patterns Just received. greatly pleased with the success at-jt.1!06888^117 carr,ed out,» eurprislog very unfavorable uotll the middle of now, however, of the place being
bought up again aod of toother hotel
* *
tending his businessventure ia th/ “ 00111 p,,etfiIir-He WM Presented June, and resowing was necessaryIn
being pat up, the channel being
South and is loud lo his praises o?^ th ,n e egant l,me p,cce by the many Instances about the time thin- dredged again aod the place made InU1 Ambers of the choir, after which a
Rome as a business center.
ning should bare commenced. When to a resort. No prettier spot could
rogram was rendered, followed by
get *•
a ovcaiVf
start, dry be foand oo this
vuio shore
uuuiu of
Ul the
LUo lake,
11
oo
At the annual meeting of the Mich- refreshments. The party was attend- the young plants did mw*'
lo atf
and coi
continued
almost matter where one could look. lb
It IB
la
----igan conferenceheld In Battle Cree kj ed by the Misses Anna Werkmtn, weather set lo
without Inte
errupmpo iuntil the middle stated that If the city pumping staRev.
Adam
Clarke
was
reappointed
---- --------- --muiuer, Madeline Van.
van.
'arguerite Mulder,
er. When
When rain did
of September.
AiA come
--- tto,, jb Seated there, the building of
pastel of the M. E. church of this city. UPutteo, Hannah Yen Ry, Maud MarIt washed out the small plants that homes for the working men will start
The members of the church are great-isllje,Miss Oostema, Sena Sobols, Johad survived the excessive bents. Re- a colony which will grow, that event7 pleased with bis reappointment asl hanna Van Goor, Mr. and Mrs. Arend
ports from all sectionsof the state ually the region will be connected
It was t^elr unanimous wish that be HBosman, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van Vysbould continue the work that he ho, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vegter are to the effect that this year’s beet with Grand Rapids by electrld railhas performed with such great suo-ZRalph Schols, A. J. Schermer and crep Is in llrst-cleescondition, itbelog way. It Is now about alx miles from
estimatedthat the yield wUI average the Pere Marquette railroad and la
CM8 in lhe
| Rev. K. Van Goor.
11
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Ladies, Men’s and Children’s Fall

and Winter

W.

STEVENSON,

1

Sarm
our

-PURE-

Every Cloak from a Ladie’s to a
positively of the latest

Child’s

season’s fashions,

A.

I.

PICKLING
SPICES

KRAMER,

34 W. Eighth St

m

Holland, Mich.

&

Con. De Pree’s
Drug

COMFORTERS!

h Uit

Clin,

DENTIST.

Bloek.

COMFORTERS!

We

CITY AND

5 Cases of Comforters.

re-

ourupt

me

>\

|

We

.#111

have bought them
from the manuand
cannot be
duplicated anywhere.

We

V
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OIL CLOTHS.
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fl.

212-214 River

HIT
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.

Brouwer

St,

HoUand, Mich.

,

PWt.

from ten to twelve tone per acre.
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aceesslbleby boat.
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OUR NEIGHBORS.

SEPTEMBER-1900.

*

Mr*. F. Huacu caiue Dare Tucfday
on a visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Marble. She resiles at

Wm.

Lake Harbor near Muskegon,where
she Is working In a hotel.
The Berlin fair will be held Oct. 2
Mr. Taylor of Owosso has bought
Sa. In. Tue. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat. R
to 6. Besides the regular program the Simmons farm, noe half a mii>
President McKinley’sInstructions
east from here, and he will build u
JS/g/n/i
l| there will be a balloon ascension.
#•••
••••
••••
**** *••• ••••
to the PhilippineCommission
Farmers residing in Grand Haven house there soon. He Is another good
township near Agnew have the cream- gentleman
Given to the Public.
2 3 4 5 6 7
ery fever and are signing contracts to
E. Maynard shipped a carload of rye
furnish milk to such an institution. from here this week for Walsh -Do
12 13 14 15 1 A fine creamery Is being erected In Boo.
9 10
FILIPINOS TO BE FAIRLY DEALT WITH.
that town.
The cider mill make a good run ’as
A republican club was organiz'd In Tuesday. During the en:lre dav
17 18 19 20 21
22 1 Grand Haven last Friday evening.
about 15 barrels of cider were made.
The !V«tlro» Mini Have Mo*t Lllieral
29 1 The organizationwas perfecded by
28
27
26
West Olive Republicans expect a
24 25
the election of Louis J. Roster as
Treatiur nl— JuKlice and Kqult)' to
number of noted county speakers
president; J. V. B. Goodrich, vice
llnlr — LiuuiKt Uenaure of Self•wee
B
here
soon,
while
oo
their
campaign
*««•
•••« »»
president;Peter Brusse, secretary tour, and the band will entertain all
GovernmentCou»|>ntll»le >viill Conand treasurer.
except the democraticparty.
dltlona In Accord) d.
An Executive Committee was appointed composed of— J. W. O’Brien.
Allegan County.
Washington.S ". f. IS.— f':\ -iWleul VFred Hutty, Geo. W. McBride, HerJust
Holland Citv New*?.
man F. Harbeck, Jacob Glerum, B. Z.
The enrollment of the Iilgh-scbool Kinley's letter of iu»t. actions to the
Nyland, Baltus Pellegrom. J. Hulzen- has reached 160, and the board of edu- present Philippine commission,of
ga, Wm. R. Bishop, E. 8. Bliss. Jacob cation has decided to secure another which Judge William H. Taft is chairFRIDA T. September tl.
Hleftje, Martin Kieft
man, was made public yesterday. It
teacher for that department.
Committee on Organization—Geo.
The annual meeting of the Baptist bears date April 7. 1900. and is adare
to sell
in
Lake and Marine.
W. McBride, H. Z. Nyland, J. W. O’- church of Allegan will occur Monday. dressed to the secretary of war. After
Brien, M. Kieft.
Nothing line on
Sept. 24. There will be A union din- asserting that much can be done to
Committee
Membership— F. ner In tbecburch dining-roomat 12:30
Tbeplins for life savlo* stations at
establish civil government even before
Hutty. B. Pellegrom, W. I. Lillie, sharp, and the yearly meeting will he
Sootb Manltou Island and Sleeping
the insurrection i« entirely crushed,
Wm. R. Bishop.
called at2 p. m.
Bear Point, both on Lake Michigan,
the president outline?- the duties of the
Printing and Literature— Jacob
An organizationknown as the Al commission as follows:
baft been completed and they will be Glerum, W. McKilllp,J. Hleftje, H.
legan County Humane society haThe estoMIshmpnt
~n-<-rnG. Nichols and E. L. Fuller.
built early next spring.
t! < •••'•“d/.
Marching Club-CaptainHarbeck, been formed. It has for Its object ments. In \ .. n the ns'.iv.
Capt Miles Barry has returned to
s aril m the n:t '. • <»n.credit is
Capt. Bliss, Capt. Dickinson,Lieut. the protectionof children, animals both In th
munltles, sii.i . ... u...o.0»o'In <>|)|» 101. .y
and birds.
Chicago from Bay City, where be un- Huizenga.
to manage heir own to .1 aii.ilis to 'be jli* tj to orderfion
same,
A third rural free mall delivery fullest ext; ni of which ln*v ; re Ci.p«b!r,
dertook negotiations with Capt.
Music— J. G. Hancock, P. Klaver,
route for Allegan County Is under and subject to the lenet etkree oi sup« rJames Davidson for two new steamers J. Lulkeos and Martin Yyn.
considerationby the posbofflee deand
wide h u ;.rt lul study of
for the Chicago-Muskegooroute. Finance — Geo. A. Farr, C. K. Hoyt, partment,and probably will be In op vlslon
their capa'i'.Usarid obs* vutlon of the.
Jas. Verboeks, D. A. Lane, John L.
Capt. Davidson's figures evidently Boer. The club starts out very aus- eratlon by Jan. 1 If not sooner. It I- workings cf native control show to be conslstent with the maintenance ol law, order
drove him out of the field, as he now piciously. Rooms will he secured for much more extensive than either oi
and loyalty.
the
present
ones.
the
campaign,
which
will
be
kept
suptalks of securing old but larger steamWheneverthe commission l« of the opinlied with reading matter, and where
ion that the conditionof affairs In the isers through lease or purchase.
Republicanswill be Incited to spend
lands Is such that the central administraFllmore.
The greatest steamboat race ever their evenings. Undoubtedly the
tion may safely be transferred from miliWe were all cooled off last Sunday tary to civil control, they will report that
known on Lake Michigan took place Cutler Annex will be secured for this
conclusionto you. with their recommendalast week between the City of Chica- purpose. It is the idea to have Satur- Nearly to the freezing polot.
tions as to the form of central government
Clothiers
Tailors.
day
evening
speeches there. Next Coro cutting was a bad job this year, to be established for the purposeof taking
go and the City of Milwaukee of the
Saturday oae of the speakers will be because it Is blown down In every way over the control.
Graham & Morton line. Two of the that former Democratic leader, DavPrlnelplraof Government.
and condition.
largest sidewheelers on the chain of id F. Hunton, who will speak on
‘In the distribution of powers among the
Our farmers received during tb< governments organizedby the commission
lakes. The owners granted permlss- “Thirty five Years a Democrat.
month of August, 18 cents per pound the presumption Is always to be In favor of
Endorsed by Clergymen.
lion for the race to settle an old disfor their butter.
the smaller subdivision, so that all the
Vrlesland.
Gentlemen:some pergonal experipute between the captainsand the
Miss Janet Van den Belt left Mon- powers which can properly be exercised by
Thursday evening, Sept. 16, Rev. day for school south of Graafscbap. the municipal government shall be vested ure enables me to heart ilv reeomcrews. The race was from thntghtIn that government, and all the powers of n-nd the use of Heorv & Johngon’a
Dr. Louis R. Scudder,a missionary at We wish her success.*
a more general character which can be
hoose at Chicago to the lighthouse at
Rampettat India from the Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Henry nBoeve, Jr, exercised by the departmentalgovernment wi icaaud Oil Liniment. ForexterSt. Joseph, 59 miles. The City of church who is now on a vacation in
.»l applicationlu cases of sprains
visited their parents In Drenthe last hall be vested In that government, and so
Chicago reached the lighthouse at St. the United States addressed a large Sunday.
that In the governmental system,which Is iridbrulceRit is unquestionably exthe result of the process, the central gov- •client. It takes bold sod gives reJoseph one minute ahead of her sister and appreciative audience at this place
A. Van Zanteo brought a visitor ernment of the Islands, following the exlief. Tbla Is not a guess, but a word
•hip. Each carried 800 passengers for on the condition and need of mission to our sugar beet raisers to estimate ample of the distribution of the powers bef testimony.
work In India.
the amount of beets to the acre tween the states and the national governballast. Considerable money cbaaged
Edward Hawes. D. D
William Westraater and daughter If bis judgement is as good as his pay ment of the United States, shall have no diDr. Hawes was for mauy years pasbands. The result of the race makes Mlnaof Martlnsburg, West Virginia,
then Mr. Van Zinten and the farm- rect administrationexcept of matters of or of the Ftr<l Church, Burlington.
purely general concern and shall have only
the City of Chicago the flagship of spent Sunday with his nephew, S. ers will be well satisfied.
such supervisionand control over local Vi. Ills testimony Is the testimony
the line and she is now recognizedas Coburn.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Douma. a governments as may be necessary to se- fall who use tbe Arnica and Oil
Miss Jane Leenhouts one of Zee- sou.
cure and enforce faithful and efficientad- Liniment. It never fails to give sails
-the fastest boat on fresh water.
land's estimable young ladles was a
ministration by local officers
action. Sold by all druggistsat 25
Accordingto the contract the new gnestof her sister Mrs. S. Coburn
Officers Mu«t He l.oyal.
Overisel.
nid 50 cents a bottle.
"It will be necessaryto tl'.l some offices
Fere Marquettecar ferry boat is to be Sunday and Monday.
Among the students who left thl- for the present with Americans which aftMrs. Rev. Van der Ploe and daugb
completed for business October 1,
olace during the course of the week er a time will be filled by natives of the IsEditor’s Awfol Plight
1901. Although it has not been def- ter Minnie of Holland are visiting to resume their studies st Hope Col- land. As soon as practicable a system for
friends in this community.
ascertaining the merit and fitnessof candi- qF. M. Hlggln«, Editor Seneca (Ills
inately settled where the big ship
lege are Henry Tellman, George AlMr. Westerveldof Alba, Mlcb., Is a bers, John Wilterdink and Benjamin dates for civil office should be put In force. News,) was afflicted for y*ars with
will be built, the keel will probably
An Indispensable qualificationfor all offices Piles that no doctor or remedy helped
guest of Martin Van Zoercn.
Massellnk.
and positions of trust and authorityIn the
be put down at the old Globe yard
until he tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
William Borst, jr.# our geniel blackMiles Theodore, the two-year-old islands must be absolute and unconditional he best In the world. He writes, two
Cleveland. Robert Logan, who de- smith, and sister Attoa spent Sunday
loyalty
to
the
United
States,
and
absolute
mo of Mr. and Mrs. John Nytauls,
and unhampered authorityand power to Ooxes wholly cured him. Infallible
signed the steamer Pere Marquette with friends at Grand Rapids.
died Friday. Funeral services oc- remove and punish any officer deviating for Piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 25
prepared the plans and specifications Dick Joppa, of Forest Grove called curred Tuesday.
from that standard must at all times be re- cents. Sold by Heher Walsh Holland
If your own wheat is not
Mrs. Hendrik Browers died at her tained In the hands of the central author- md Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
for the new boat, and he will super- on friends here Monday.
Wheat sowing is well under way in borne last Saturday evening after an ity of the Islands.
fmt-clasp or
a
intend her constructionfor the ownFor the Natives.
this community, the soil being in ex- illness of long duration. The deers. This deals makes twenty vessels cellentcondition for seeding.
"In all the forms of government and adchange of s^ed, call and see
J.
ceased’sbusband, who died some years
ministrativeprovisionswhich they are
the American ^ShipbuildingCo. has
The cutting of corn is nearly com- ago, served for many years our towo- authorized to prescribethe commission
A BOTANIC PHYSICIAN
ub or write ub. We want to
under contract and is the record for pleted and soon husking will be in sbip as supervisor.Tbs following should bear In mind that the government
nd
Specialist
of all Chronic and linwhich they are establishingIs designed
the lakes. Some more figuring is order. Potato digging has begun children mourn her loss: Mrs. A
see
every farmer get the best
Lampen, Mrs. E. Maatman, Mrs. H. not for our satisfaction or for the expres- gering diseases, female complaints and
and yield promises good.
being done.
of our theoretical views, but for the •ecret diseases presentshis new sys- wheat crop possible next
Mooday night Jack Frost came this Brinkman, Miss Browers, John H sion
happiness, peace and prosperity of the peo- '.em of medical treatment for tbe
and
Johannes
Browers.
Interment
way and called a halt to pickle pick
took place last Wednesday afternoon ple of the Philippine Islands,and the meas- weak and those suffering from wast- year.
irg, what rejoicing among the girl
ures adopted should be made to conform ng diseases or Inflammatory condiChief Pokagon’s Father.
and boy pickle pickers Tuesday morn- 'rom the Reformed church at this to their customs, their habits, and even tions of the heart, lungs, liver, stomplace.
their prejudices, to the fullestextent coning.
icn. kidneys, nervous system or any
Holland City News— Mr. Editor: Mrs. K. Vogel and Mrs. J M. Van A double wedding reception nc sistent with the accomplishment of the part of the body. Tbe awful result
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requisites
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and
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government. ... At the same time of oeglecting those complaints, and to
and Mrs John Slotman when thel tive
days
at
Martin
Van
Zoeren.
the commission should bear In mind, and nave them arrested Indue time Is the
of your readers to know that there is
sons Benjamin and Jerry took unto the people of the Islands should be made
great trouble, and they do not know
Mrs. John Roelof of Zatphen is a themselvesa better half for life. Mis*st least one man in the city of Holplainly to understand,that there are cer- now soon they may fall in a dangerous
guest at Mrs. Dick Ver Hage.
Vogel and Miss De Groot are tin tain great principles of government which
land who has seen the father of the
condition. But do not be like the
C. Deo Herder has returned from tames of the nappy brides. The have been made the basis of our governlate Chief Simon Pokagon. Yes, I
hundreds of others who have neglected
the U. B. A. hospital of Grand Rap- voung people will make Dunmngville mental system which we deem sssentlal
have seen him many a time when I ids where be underwent a very suc- their future home. We extend con to the rule of law and the maintenance of to heed the warnings and die In their
Individual freedom,and of which they have prime as a consequence,but come ic
was from fourteen to eighteen years cessful operation for appendicitis.
gratulations.
unfortunatelybeen denied the experience the doctor without delay and he wilj
Robert Deo Herder of Grand Rappossessedby us; that there are also certain •ixamlne you free of charge. If the
of age. I resided in Dowaglac at that
It has been reported that Alice Rig
practical rules of government which we
time with my older brother, M. L. ids has engaged with his uncle,
terlnk has left home for Grand Rap- have found to be essential to the preserva- curable time Is passed he will give you
Den Herder as a farm band.
Pond and family, when Dowaglac was
ids where she Is employed as teacher tion of these great principlesof liberty and the best advice for treatment and reBen Leestma leaves this week for in the public schooIs.
law, and that these principles and these lieve you from pain and distress as
only a small village, and If I were an
Hope College where he resumes his
rules of government must be established much as nature will allow. No MerHerman Arink Is laid up with a and maintainedIn their Islands for the sake cury or ptdsonous minerals given to
artist I could picture him out as be
studies.
sore knee as the resnlt of a kick of a of their liberty nnd happiness,however
used to appear on the streets of that
his patients but the treatment is
much they may conflict with the customs strictlybotanical and satisfaction is
horse.
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little town. He always wore, as the
or laws of procedure with which they are
guaianteel in all cases.
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common phrase Is, a plug hat, some- Them storms are bad and we can do
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notice
the
Justice and Equity.
nothing
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what worn with age, wrinkled and
following teachers in charge: No. 1—
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and corn cutting ibis week and tieo Poelakker, assistant:No. 2— principal, the provisions of the treaty of Paris shall
well well with the suit of gray clothes
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we can turn our attentionmore not employed as yet; Viola Heasley, be followed, snd that the church establishthat he usually wore every day. I do toward politics.
ments shall be properly treated.A special STATE F'AIR AT GRAND RAPIDS
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m.
assistant; No. 4— Joe Wlggers; No.
not remember of ever seeing him “Doc" Norton made a business trip 4— Herman Rigterlnk, principal; Min- paragraph concerns the promotion of edu- Sept. 24th to 28th, Inclusive, Pere
cation, both In native languages and In
dressed In Chiefs attire or uniform. to Holland Friday.
nie Teravest,assistant. No. 5— Her- English. As to taxation, the commission Marquette agents at all stations In
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK,
I have seen his two sons Simon and
Mrs. M. Brown of Grand Junction, bert Robinson: No. 6 — Carl Green is Instructedto make changes very slowly Michigan will sell tickets to Grand
principal;
Jennie
Rigterlnk,
assis- and only so as to simplify the system and Rapids aud return, on account of
Calls promptlyattended day or night.
Van
Buren
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a
business
Francis Pokagon many a time. They
avoid burdens to trade and Industry.The State Fair, at one way fare plus 50
call on this place Friday and then tant.
ResidenceHi W. lOtbSt.
letter concludes:
were then two as fine looking young
cents for admissionto the fair. Childspent Sunday in Grand Haven.
Many of our citizens contemplate
I'lrdue
Faithfully
Kept.
Indian men as I ever saw. Francis,
ren under 12 half rate. Return limit
taking in the State Fair at Grand
"The articles of capitulation of the City of all tickets Sept. 29th.
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the
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and
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Not
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Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil. Monarch
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over pain.
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Me K nley's reign Is an epoch in erty and life, civil and religious freedom,
one week, or long enough until he can
State Fair.
white man whom I did not know, and
Fill Price Fir The Empty Bottle.
and wise, lirm and unselfish guidance In
make trip to Chicago, and; find him a favor of the laboring classes.
the paths of peace and prosperityto all
sod as near as my memory serves me woman.
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• Mrs. B. J. Albers Is on the sick list. the people of the PhilippineIslands. I
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with
sligbest. Doot wait uotil tbe persisother was with him as a rule, and of the reasons and probably tbe foreA. Newell has start'd bis evapora- gratitudeto the day when God gave vicmost one is that an erra of prosperity
tent coll or distressingcough develops
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tor and Is paying 15 per ceqt for tory to American arms at Manila and set
has followed tbe adoption of McKinInto fatal consumption, we will give
their land under the sovereigntyand the
low crowned black bats, always look- ley’s protective tariff doctrine. apples.
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protectionof the people of tbe United
to
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ing neat and clean in their dress. Another reason is that during tbe
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friends here.
Their father I never heard called by year which will end June Wover 8490,at Heber Walsh, druggist.
Three Lynched.
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any other name than Peter Pokagon,
Tunica, Miss., Sept. 15. — Frank
tures have been exported,and that R. I. Jarvis last Tbsnday evening
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the Indian chief. They resided st exceeds an? other nation.
and wm answered by Dr. Heasley Imi Brown, William Brown and David of Live Stock this year; Grains,
that time about five or six miles north
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evening, a large crowd was Moore, three negroes under indictment Vegetables,Fruit, Farm ImpleFrank Blnns is a very sick man this
of Dowaglac near tbs Catholic church week, and we were sorry to hear of it. present. Dr. HeMley is a well read for murder, were lynched at an early ments in abundance.
pollution.
hour Friday morning by * masked
jo the Indian settlement, so called at
Sure In Effect.
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that time, and later on It was known of them poison tarantulas, was killed
Don’t let tbe little ones suffer from mob composed of about 00 w'hite men.
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replj has yet been sent to the German
note.
Referring to the alleged telegram of
Lord Salisbury to LI Hung Chang, outlined by the Shanghai correspondent
of the Daily Express, the foreign office
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Ar. Mnakagou ............
persons high In authority,even agalnsl
perfectly. Cures Headaebe, Constipa............. 4 10 6 45
Demand* Release of Armenian.
Otaud Haven .........
the members of the royal family In that
tion. Only 25 cent* at Heber Walsh,
Lv. Holland ............. 540 8 16 ia 2& 969
Constanitinople.Sept. 19. — Lloyd Holland and Van Bree & Son Zeeland.
country. Would that country, when th<
questionof settlementcame up. for a mo- Griscom, United States charge d’afAr. AllegsB ............. 6 80 0 19
ment considerthe surrenderof those perpm. a.m. p.m.
faires, has made verbal representasons vaguely suspected, or would It not afck
a.m. a.m am p.m. p.m.
that
all questionsbe considered by the tions to the porte, demanding the re1
30
11 tt 0 49
court which was to pass upon the entire lease of an Armenian, who. it is
flftllanA.......... 810 If 60 7 60 240 4 80
subject? Who could tell to whom this con- claimed, is an American citizen, and
Oraud Haven .....
Dealers in ...
9 00 dition would apply?
Muskaeon ........ 7 a a .to
who was arrested upon the charge of
Ar. Pentwator....
Hope* Germany Will Relent.
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
belonging to the Armenian revolu"Under these circumstances1 am most
Treifbtfar AUegan leaves from east ¥ si hopeful that Germany’s note Is less posi- tionary committee. Investigationhas
040 a.m.
tive than the published reports Indicate. been ordered and if the prisoner is
•Dally. Oth»r trslns weeks dsys only.
Recent Indications have been that the dif- found to be an American citizen he w ill
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ficultiesover beginningpeace negotiations
had been overcome, and that very soon the
negotiationswould begin. For that reason I feel that It would be unfortunateto
impose a condition which, being Impossible,
would bring the negotiation^ to a halt. The
effect of such a atop In all proceedings would
be of disadvantage to all parties concerned, to the powers aa well as to China
In short, its effects would be so far-reaching that I am extremely anxious that Germany may see her way clear to reconsider the proposal."

be released.
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Omaha, Neb., Sept. 19.— Attorney
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the situation with Attorney General man tailors for a ten per cen.t advance
Griggs and Mr. Adee Wednesday, the * wa^eB on all kinds of work,
president reached a conclusion as
Knifl m, pri*oner.
the responsethat should be made
gpri„Kfiei,i, m., Sept. 19.— At Staunthis government to the German note.
Bu(]o] h Kn0fmaUcr> clt mar.
Mr. Adee hurried back o the state de- aha] Bhot and inBtontly kille,] Benja.
partment from the white hpuse,
d while the ialter was un.
alter a talk with Dr. Hill, began the d„ arregt
preparationof an answer,
the president’s 'Views. It is believed Last of Bnlnklnvn Survivors.
Jthat this draft is purely tentative, for. Upper Sandusky, 0., Sept. 19.— The
it is known Qiat it is to be submitted last of the Belaklava survivors,James
to the president and to the attorney A. White, is dead. He had lived near
general, as well aa to any other inem- this place since 1857

embodying

her
r of the cabinet who may return to
Washington within the next 24 boors,
before being forwarded.
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No Reply tfm Britain Yet.
Loido^'SpL wT-The BriU.V foreigfl office informs the preaa that no
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Attorneys.
1FKFMA

On Wheat and Rye.

Fire

_

(J. J, Attorneylit Liiw.oolUrUmi.k |,riiriii)ily aticii'iiMl Otflcn over
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Hute

Bunk.
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Attorney hii«1 Councillornt
insurance (if wanted) on «,().,
JP 1,hw. Heal F.-lutenull Collection. Ofgrain stored with us.

fice,

I'lwtSBlock.

Manufactories, Shop*, Etc.
TRLIKMAN. J . Wtuon and Carriage M&nu*
r factory and Blackamllhand Repair Bbop.
Healer lu AgriculturalImplement*. River
street.

XJUNTLEY, A

Q.

. Practical Machinist,Mill
and Engine UepairNa specialty. Shop

H.. Attorney. Real F.'tat*I on Seventh street,near River.
L and Insurance. Oilice, McBride Block.

VBKU'F. V

Loans at

ffllHST

JH

STATE BANK. Commercial and TkEKKAKEH k HE KOSTEIL Dealer* tu
l I. f’appon. President. G. 1) all kinds Of Fresh and Salt Meats. Mae.

vlnua Hep

W. Mokwa. Cashier. Capital Stock

6 per cent

Moat Markets.

Banks.
tfo.OOO.

ketnn River street.

rroT.LANiT o7ty“btate BANK, (um- YYfir.L VAN DER VEEUE. Dealer tn
kinds of Fresh and Halt Meat*. Market
Pt men ial and Bavlnr* Hep t- l» B K. Van
Kaalte. Pres. 0. Ver Sctanre, Cash. Capital nn Eighth street.

W

Block 130(60.

Painters.

Dry Goods ana Groceries.

on your grain.

E MAAT. U., House, Sign and
plain and ornamental
residence, on Be

Painting:
Shop ut
l_angtng.

B
Eighth street
tt

near depot.

aY3SSS^
Drugs and Medicines.

’

Summer Resort Burned.
New York, Bept. 19— Spring Lake,

N.

GE and

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, UpholsteredRockert,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land*
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

the Argo Starch company, of Ne-

Wquar*.

i

TAINS, Window

General Smyth brings suit to have declared void the transfer last year of

braskaCity, Neb., to the United Starch
company, as being in restraint of
trade and against the anti-trust law.
The
Argo was controlled last year by
United States May Withdraw.
.
Attention was directed in some quar- the Mortons and a son of J. Sterling
Morton, former secretary of agriculCMM metallicbozee, sealedwith blue ribbon. ters to the fact that, in the very be- ture, was its manager.
Tah«M«ther. BeAwa Wa^wroae eaheU- ginning, in the note of July 3, SecretaUaweaski lasltatloae. BuyofyourDninM.
tary Hay had notified the Chinese govor eead 4c. In aUmpe fur Partlmlara, ToeURearhea the White House.
lowNale end *«lo&or for Ka4Im." <n lottr
ernment that he expected that the
Washington. Sept. 19.— The presiby relani Hall, ie.000 TeeUmonlals.
Sold by ell
guilty parties in connection with the
LninisU. OHIOHaSTBR OH1MIOAL CO.
^attorns
PHILA^ PA. outrages would be punished. How- dent. accompanied by Mr. Cortelyou,
his private secretary, arrived here
ever, this demand was not made a conabout 7:4!) Wednesday morning. The
dition precedent to negotiations. Now
run from Canton was made without inPiles! Piles!
the belief is growing that if the United j ^‘^7
Dr. WilUen.i'Indian PI .e Ointment will eon
States goTerntnent is forced to a ! presidentMcKinley
to
blind, bleeding, ulceratedand itching piles. It
speedy decision as to the German prop- Cant0]] Fria ni
adeorbe the tamers, alloys be itching ot once
auto ea a poultice, gifri Instantrelief.Dr. Wll
osition, It may resort to direct negotia__l
_
•m'a Indian Pile Ointment Is prepared only ftp.
tions with the Chinese government,
NicaraguA Celebrate*,
Piles and itohingon the privatepars, and notb
lug else. Kvory box Is guaranteed. Bold b>
and, having settledits scores with that Managua, Nicaragua, Sept. 19.— A
iraggla to. senior mail, forll.OOper box. Wll.
government, withdraw from China, very creditable dress parade of the inHama lITgOo, Propr's. Cleveland,0.
Bold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doesbnrg. Hoi
giving notice to the allied pdwers there fantry. cavalry and artillery was a feaof the arrangement made, in order turc 0f the celebration of the anniverthat that arrangement should remain Kary 0f the independence of Nicaragua.
In full force and unaffected by any setGrant Tailor*’ Drinanda.
tlement that the allies may make
Cleveland,
0., Sept. 19.— The merthereafter as to China.
chant tailors’ exchange of this city has
Restore Vitality, Last Viftr aid Manhood
PreparlBR American Answer.
Ctoeto^tency i«h t Em IjakoihLoMorMem.
It is believed that, after talking over panted the demands of the journey-
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KcHldsnce Corner Central avenue and
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tbe esteem felt for Mr. Dlekema but
ant part In thin. For Instance take till their Yankee wits see bow things
showed that the “apathy” atory was a
ought
to
be,
we’ll
owo
up
we
were
Michigan. In the Western part where
mistaken,
that
our
faith
Is sadly abak- myth.
a large Holland population It Is workTbr meeting was called to ordef by
ed for all It Is worth, bv scheming pol- eo, and bang our harps upoo a weep| John B
Mtilder who stated the object
tlclans, while In the eastern part, ing willow tree.— X.
of the gathering. Mr. Mulder did all
where there Is an equally large LumOpening Day.
of the prcllmluarvwo-k of organizabers of American* of English and
tion and had a list of over 200 who
Canadian antecedents It Is carefully
wUheri to join the club. Tbe success
SEPTEMBER 19. J
avoided. This was exemplifiedby
of bis efforts was greatlv appreciated
Long
before
the
bour
set
for
the
op
Tuesday nights’sorators. They would

Big Underwear Sale.

A

Republican Nominations,
For President,

Gents Fleece Lined Shirts and
Drawers,

by those present. Otto Kramer,
not have venturedout along that line enlog of another vearof work at Hope
of Ohio.
College, ma y si udents, old and new, member of the city committee told of
over In Detroit, as they did here.
iust bad gathered before the portals of the plan of i.rganlzatlon. Then Mr.
For VIre-PresIdeot,
In this week’s Grondwet an exhaust
nces Dlekema was elected temporary
jalouft
HEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Ive and able article appears on this Winants Chapel. Old acqualnufi
chairman.
were
renewed
and
enlivened
by
many
of New York.
question. The object of this article
In resoonae to calls for a speech Mr.
a
happy
remark
tbatca’led
lip
scenes
ii to give a full, fair and truthful
Dlekema
paid a glowing tribute to
of
the
past.
Thete
was,
however,
statement of the attitude of the adCongressionalTicket.
the
principles
of republicanism,preministration In so far as It has been room for tbe new to share the merrifacing
bis
remarks
with a brief review
for Mtmbrr of OofUM, Fifth Dlrtrlctconfrontedwith the war In South Af- ment of tbe old student, and tbe form
___
____
___
»V A
er
were
put
at ease by tbe beaity wel- of the prosperous condition of the
WILL1AM ALDEN SMITH,
rica, and also to refute the rl Iculous
i of Grand Rapid*.
and outrageous charges which have re- come they met everywhere,while the c »untry under republican laws. ReCtntly appeared Some of t ese have Y. M.C A. committee bad already gardlng tbe Philippinequestion be
come to them from the press "f the preceeded this hv extend|i-rtftn hclp- Uteted plainly the attitude of tbe gov*
State Ticket
Old Country,which, strange a* It may ful baud all along tbe line of the new Urnmcnt declaring that Its course was
’ Just aud was the only one that could
For Governor— A ARON T. BLISS, of appear, h not friendly to the United student’s
Shortly after nine o’clock the stu- he taken in order that tbe glory of
k Saginaw.
States and McKinley.
ForLientenant-Governor-O.W.ROBThe articleis 17 column and starts dents filed Into tbel^ seatfowki with tbf American flag might be upbeK
IB SON, of Houghton.
out with a brief review of the leading the cheerful college 'jell gMfet|d the The maol> utter a owe. of tbe cbalrFor Secretaryof State,— FRED W.
acts which characteriseMcKinley’s ProfesBors as they marched ill. * - * m»n were recel -ed with cheers, lo
WARNER, of Oakland.
The exercises weiwiipeoedby Presl- dlcatlog »bat the paflotlc sons of the
For State Treasurer—DANIEL Mc- administration and will give It a place
dent Kolleo with reading of scripture; United States believe In the principle*
In
history,
and
then
courses
down
to
l^bY, of Kent.
For Auditor- General,— PERRY F. perplexing features with which It has Dr. J. W. Beardslee, of the seminary, enunciated.
Next In order was the election of
POWERS, of Wexford.
been least, and among them the Boer offered prayer; after wblc^ Rev.
J. Scudder, of the Arcot Mission of officer*.Tbe following were chosen:
For Commissionerof State Land Office question.
-E. A. WILDEY. of Van Buren.
It msintalnsthat President McKin- the Reformed church, was introduced President— N. J. Whelan, vice preslFor Attorney-General—HORACE M.
.
dents— first ward. J. B. Mulder; secley has maintained for this govern- as the
OREN, of Chippewa.
Dr.
Scudder’s
words
were
tlmely.and
ood ward, Arthur Drlnkwater; third
ment a strict nationality and that unFor Superintendentof Publl'* lostrucstudents and friends bad their atten- ward, B. D. Keppel; fourth ward,
der
his
oath
of
office
he
could
not
do
Uoo— DELOS FALL, of Calhoun.
tloo riveted upon him. for they under- Henry Pdgrlm; fifth ward, Arend
For Member of State Board of ^Tuca' otherwise, and then sets out fully such
stood
from the start that they bad be- Vlsscher; township, Luke Lugers;
tlon— JAMES H. THOMPSON, of matters as:
fore
them
ooe who ®as drawing from seertta'y,Henry Winter; treasurer,
Osceola.
The sale of mules by American citiexperience
and tihserval Ion alike. His Arthur Van, Duren; Members of exzens to English for use of their army
references
lo his owo college career I’ ecutlve committee— first ward, A. C.
lo South Africa.
LegislativeTicket.
The baling and shipping of bay in Princetonas also lo the methods In Keppel and Mat Wltvliet;second
for BepmenUtlre.Flrrt DUtrlctvogue m India served well In empha- ward, Martin Van der Fuel and ArNew York harbor.
LUKE LUGERS.
The seizure of two cargoes of flour, slzlng tbe meanltg of his subject:. “Op- tbur Drlnkwater; third ward, Jerry

WILLIAM McKINLEY,

pstb.

You will find underwear Is much higher than last season. We own ours at nearly the old price. We secured a
spec al big bargain In a Gents heavy fleeced Sbirta and
Drawers In camels hair color and all sizes from 34 to 44,fOr

^141

_

Ic. each.

^

Therefore 50 cases bought of ’his one garment-we
we cannot sell
anyfmore at this price, so weadvlse you to buy what you
wantjas you will pay more money later on. See the goods
In our show window.
have only 50 doz. and when these are sold
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DU

speaker.

Next Wednesday from

’

5c.

ROBERT ALWARD.

we

10 till 11

shall close out a

a card.

JOHN VANDEBSLUIS
The Busy Dry Goods Store.

•

etc.

Sale.

line of dark sateens, the regular 12|c goods for

N.

Leapple and Henry Kiekentveld;
on the blgb seas, tbelr detention portunlty in Education”..
Among
other
things
the
speaker
fourth
ward, Otto Kramer and E. P
by the British authorities, and subsaid: “The great question confronting Stephan; fifth ward* John Kooyers
sequent release.

Wot BapressnUdlT®.Second Dlrtrtct-

ych.

ic.

’

B.

Look out for our Ladles’ Underwear Sale next

week.

Tbe alleged secret allianceorunder- one who stands at tbe opening ofsucb and Benjamin Dalman.
standing between England and tbe a course of study Is, ‘How shall I b st A committee of five consisting of
For Judin of Probtto—J. V. B. GOODRICH.
Improve tbe opportunitybefore me?’ Dr. 0.,E. Yates, A. Van Duren, J. B.
Unlned States.
for __
Sheriff-H. J. DYKHUI8.
for Ctork—C. K. HOYT.
Tbe attempt at arbitration by Pres- If tbe purpose, Ideal and motive are Mulder, Harry Duesborg and N. J.
>or
ident McKinley at request of the two right, much benefit will be received.Whelan was appointed to draft a confor ProSrotinf Attorney-P. H.
In India tbe Ideal is often ft pouring Utltutlon. This committee will reFor CircuitCourt Commtaclonm-C. E SOOLt, South African Republics.
ioto
tbe mind— a process of cramming p^rt at tbe next regular meeting
The appointment of tbe young man
Wot Ctoroner*— T. KIEL, O.TyATES.
Tbelr
mind Is but a funnel. One idea which will be held Monday night,
for Bumyor^-E.H. PECK.
Hay as American counsel at Pretoria
and tbe highly satisfactorymanner in among us here Is to equip ourseHes sol Peter Brusse, of Grand Haven, regBy any Ceareal Food..
tbat we may solve the greater. prob- J Ister of deeds, wbo was present, waa
Proclamation.
which be has discharged her duties.
Tbe relation of tbe Boer war to- lems of tbe future. But there is a called upon fora speech. He gave
2b the People of the State of Michigan:
wards the political parties lo this still higher ideal, Inclusive of the oth- many valuable hints regarding tbe orthan others.
The news of the trerrlble clamlty country during ibe present campaign. r, and effective on the whole life, tbe ganlzation and managementof a club
Which has befallen the people of Galbuilding
of
a
character
that
will
Cnof
this
kind
and
suggested
that
It
Resolutions of sympathy with tbe
this time Boers by Congress, ________
veston, Texas, has
_ ...
___ able us to meet all tbe responsibilitiesmight be well to make of it a permaand flual'y
It sets
Makes dishes fit to set before a king. A* trial is sure to make you
of life. This is a Christianinstil ullon nent repnbilcau clut\ He said that
reached
the
remotest
parts
of
Mlcbi-jont
tbe
cbaractt.ristlc
difference
be-- --K
~ regular customer.
con- If Holland did not d«» so Grai d Ha en.
Tbe reports of tbe ouoiber o
*ar waned by England for and above all you will
deaths and the ex' ent of the destitu- conquestof tbe South African Repub- tact with the greatest and n iblest ol would.
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tion resulting
from tbe flood and lic
Dr. O. E. Yates and PoslmaHer
------lit. aim
and tbe
me i<uc
one vumeu
carried uw
on vj
by the characters, Christ.
During tbe cour>e of his remarks, J Van Scbelven were requested to make
•torm are as yet somewhat conflict-Great Amerlcan Republic for the
the Dr. sprrke very highly of the eo- addresses. Mr. Van Schelven touched
amelioration of tbe Philippines.
Probably tbe most reliable statenobllog Influenceof the strong char- upon the incidents leading to and tbe
Mient Is that which comes from the
acters
In literature,and placed great complications growing out of tbe Boer
Webster Davis bad business elseMayor
of Galveston, that tbe b ss of
stress
on
the force of the living exam- J war. He proved that ibe course pur— »-• — ------where and did not speak In Holland
Ufa will- exceed 5,000 and that t’ere
in ple of the Instructors; hence they sued by President McKinley was per
ire 96,000 people homeless, In need
8tea(J came Rev g w Sample, of should be reverenced. He closed his feci ly right and that all possible was
Ihelter,feed and
Minneapolis,William F. McKolght, remarks with the beautiful story of done by this government to aid tbe
I am sure that these facts need only ^emocratlc candidate for congress Indian contrasts,showing ibe differ- South African patriots.
be stated to bring a prompt and geo- (rom thl8 d|gt,r|Ct)aDd peler Danhof, e*,ce between tbe frog who onlv sat Dr. O. E. Yates made an eloquent
erous response from the people of 0f Grand Haven. C. J. De Roo pre- and croaked beside tbe beautiful lo- and witty address. His keen thrusts
Michigan. 1 earnestly hope mat 8|ded at the meetioiL Mr McKnight cust plmt, and tbe b e. who, knowing at the weak and baiting policy of the
Ihla State in proportion to its P°PU' was tbe first speaker. He touched tbe usefulness of tbe plint, delved democrats were receivedwith great
lltlon and wealth,! will l>e second
ev6ry thing in geoe'al and made de- pinto the cup of tbe plant aud favor by the audience and bis able dt*
Bone In tbe size of Its contribution to a grand gtand p,ay for vole8 by pay. drew f rth the honeyed sweetness, fense of Republican principles was
-
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Nutritious,Delicious,Easily Cooked.
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of

clothing.

to

(be fund for the relief of the unfortu- jDg particular attention to

the Boer He

expressed tbedeslre that the stud- greeted with cheers. Dr.

Galveston.

Yates

sug-

of tbe gested that It would be well to get a
Date people of
1 question. Outside of hollow profes- e nts might fol ow tbe example
Money orders, checks and currency gl0D8 gj,mpalby be bad nothing to bee, get tbe good out of the coumeJteot lo order to accommodate tbe

.
^

ID amounts, no matter bow small, gUg^e«t that would help the Boers and avail themselves of tbdr grand prowds that would throng to see and
»aybesent to Hon. Geo. A. Steel, aod C0DflDed b|g speech to glittering opiortunltles and be of use for the bear tbe republican leaders,an i lo ac[oordance with bis suggestiona eomTreasurer of tbe -State ofj Michigan, geoeraimg* about wbat they would future. .
, I mlHee consisting of John B. Mulder,
Lansing, Michigan,who will see that <d() j( they had a cbance t> ruo the
Dr. Kullen thereuponwelcomed the Mgt Wltvliet and Jeiry Leapple was
the funds are forwardedto the prosper government.As promises are easily
j
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Good Heating Stove
Makes happiness and a

Our

style,

quality and prices are
right.

He

lAthorltlee for tbe aid of tbe suffer- made he was profuse lo making them old and new students and etfipbaslzed appointedto take steps to procure a
art.
but when It came to making a sensl tbe fact that duty called them lo be- 1» fife1 ^oL

In those

cities

where persons have

-bje

statement as to the manner

of

gin

work today, rot tomorrow.

* # *

receive aiding tbe Boers bis speech was wc- next Intioduced Rev. A. W. De.rboge The headquartersof tbe McKinley
fundi, it will facilitate matters to fully weak. Rev. S. W. Sample gave as the new professor of Dutch. The -—Smith Republican club will be at
band contributionsto them. This a reading. The title of bis recitation usua> tyutine of assigning lessons fol De Grondwet ball. Tbe cl nb room

intended not only to urge ail
done so to contribute, bat alio to name someone to
whom people lo tbe smaller towns
tod lo tbe country, where arrangements have not been made, may for-

tall la

ihoae who have not

was not given, but

was undonbtedly
about Abraham Lincoln. As tbe
speaker found difficulty In applying
Lincoln’s Ideas to the baiting policy
of tbe democrats tbe point of Rev.
Sample’saddress was not perceived,
It

lowed,

and tbe machinery

was one- more In

for

— half

of ones life.

I

llready been designated to

satisfied mind

&

Kanters

Standart,

be open every day from 9 a. m
to6p. m., and later anangements
pros- will be made to have tbe rooms open

work

motion.

will

We trust’ll may prove another
perous year. Tbe older studentsare every eveulng. Good campaign litereager for work, while the tblriy or ature will be ou band. Tbe ball will
more new ones are meeting with no be cozl y lurnlbhedwith tables and
opposition
for doing all tbe work they chairs, and all republicanswhether
ward contributions.
but as an elocutionary effort bis readDally, weekly and tra’e newspapers ing was pretty good. Tbe meeting desire. That large pile of brick on they are meml ers ol tbe club or not,
tod journals throughout tbe State was closed by a short address by Peter tbe carrifousalso points toward ad- are Invited to the club rooms.
The Opening of
Later In the campaign arrangeare requestedto do tbelr part by pub- Danbof of Grand Haven.
vance In tbe project of building a
meuts
will
be
made
for
a
program
of
memorial science ball. Let tbe good
lishing ibis proclamationas conspicuBilly Bryan.
work go on and tbe good Influence of some sort nearly every eveulng In the
ously as posssble without expense to
week. It Is the intention of the club
tbe fund or to tbe State. Mayors of
Hope encircle tbe globe still more.
to arrange fo joint discussions and
Let
me
ask
you,
Billy
Bryan;
why
titles and presidents of villages, who
will take place on
f
have not done so. aie requestedand tbe mischief you are tryln’ to convince McKinley Smith Republican debites In is Inch all members will
Club.
participate. Speakers from abroad
atroogly urged to call mass meetings, the people that you’re not a crank?
will be -eeurtd through the state aad
26tli.
appoint committees, Issue appeals Don’t you know It’s very foolish on
Never on tbe^ve of a nitlnnal elec- oatloual committee.
through tbe press, or to take such your part to be so mulish over that
She has engaged the services of Miss Harriet Cooper of Ionia, who has
Tbe meeting to be held next Monother Immediate action as they miy confounded little sliver plank? You tion has such marked enthusiasm exhad years of experience in the millinery line. The
went bowling through creationthat isted In tbe ranks of tbe republican day night is looked forward to with
deem beet.
latest patterns in
Fortunately 'calamitieslike this destruction and starvation was the party of Holland. This was shown at especial interest. Tbe committee on
have very seldom happen* d to tbe certain fate of every mother’s son If De Gnndwet ball last Monday t Ight constitution will report and steps will
people of our Republic, but when they tbe followingeUction didn’t go in when a McKinley— Smith Republican be taken to make tbe club an active force lo tbe struggle for republihave, our duty toour fellow country- your direction with your crazy notions club was formed.
We wish to call special attentionto our line of Fall Street Hats.
men has keen promptly and well done. of 16 to 1. Butyouseeyou werenotlo The party letdersllkeDr. Yates* Hon. can triumph In this district and state.
G. J. Dlekema, apd G. Van Schelven . Tbe routine work will not take long
Let tbe response In tbiscase be liberal. it, not a single blessed minute, when
tbe voters really settled down to biz; were there and so were the young and tbe rest of the evening will be
H. S. Pikohee,
Governor. they were not so green and silly as you men of tbe stbres,factories,and busi- devoted to an Interestingprogram.
seemed to think them, Billy, when ness bouses, all eager to take part In Several of tbe best of tbe local speakBight View of the Boer Ques- you tried to fill them up on silver fizz. promoting the Interests of tbe reihib- ers will make short addressesand it
Holland,
23 E.
st.
ia likely that a campaign speech will
tion.
And I tell you, Billy Bryan, that I llcan party.
The feeling of apathy spoken about he. made by a speaker from out of
really think you’re lyin' when you say
In
some of tbe democratic papers was town. Eptbuslasmwill not be lackAuuuouuv
tiliav IUI
It
baa not ccrvoi/cu-uume
escapedtnotice that
for our part? principles are traab; for
conspicuous
by Its absence. This waa ing, a rousing meeting will be held
political effect, partiea have been you’ve put lo every bour since McWeakshown
In
striking
fashion when G. J. and every republican In Holland is In
working among the Dutch people en- __
Kinley
___
was
____
In power
____ filling
_____ _ -r
up ,-ryopr
iv aad
deavoring to Impress them errooous-pockets with gold standard cash. Dlekema, chairman of the republican vlied to attend.
---------- --------------------------—
— - --or and "banish
..
;..u,
janish “pains
1/ (bat McKinley’s administrationNow to be consistent, honey, you state central committee, entered tbe
of menstruation.’’ They are “LIFE BAYESS” to giwa at
ball.
He
was
a
little
late,
and
as
he
WANTEDWomen
to
pare
peachwas hostile to tbe Boers. This has must give up all that mon'y which
womanhood, aiding development of organa id iody. jr®
asa —
---Cannot do harm— Ufa
been done by democrats In this cit\ you made when pollutes were out of walked to tbe front, tbe audience, re- es. South Haven Preserving,Oo.,
South Haven,
If
semes
a
pleas
alizing
that
their
party
leader
In
this
and speakers Imported from Grand joint. Do we think we see you do it?
ICAL CO., Cleveland,Chip*
druggists.
Uaplda. All of which evidentlywa> ?-! !-? ?-Nut a peony-lf you knew state was there* threw restraint to tbe
Chiekeu Waited.
lete line of Munyons Remedies
done with a view to tbe present cam- it-would you five up. Do you voters winds and greeted him with a rousing
Medicines advertised in tbit
Cut) pitd (or chickens at John Y.
see the point? If this little object cheer. Is was an enthusiastic outP^go.
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Hal H. Smith, of Ionia,
will address the McKinleySmith Republican club next
*

$

X:

Personal.

Why do we
much

Sell so

THE

/Wednesday evening.
Mbs

Jennie

Workman, wbo

Every member of the

Das been

Me

TEA

Kinley-Smith Republican
f« r five weeks, arrived home
Wednesday. Part uf r.er tlqoe was club should attend the meetspent visltiutr Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
ing at De Grondwet Hall
Weikman atSt. Paul, Mmo., and on
her return sbe paid a visit to Mrs. G Monday night.

»bro id

Nlemyer and family, formerly of
city, but now of Bentou Harbor.

ARCADE

CCTFEiD

and

Because we have the

ibis

Lienlert De Groot of East Eighth
strert Is very low.

'

The genial face of Jno. Van Ess, a
After October 1st. Frances Campformergradutteof Hope, was seen on
bell will meet his pupils as usual.
tbe streets of Holland and suburban
Try
towns. He is making farewellcalls on
The 26tb. Mich, reunion •ill be
bis many friends,and expects to leave held at Colod. Sept.' 20 and 27.. For
for tbe Princeton semlna1 y In a few Informationapply iq the Commodore.
days to resume bis studies there.
Three new closed cura are expeclid For
Street commissionerNauta returned by the Holland aud Lake Michigan
If onlay. He spent a^ few days wltb
railway Cumpauy within a few days.

Best for the

Money.

Shepards Baking Powder and get a Gold Spoon

free.

We commence

pure Spices, Cider- and Pickling Vinegar

on

call

Ml

and

Fall

'

our good values for

friends In Chicago.
Mr. Henry Huikeboerbas moved De
Spaan of Orange City, Iowa, a
Wachier printing office from the
graduate of Hope, spent a few days In
Grondwet building to one erected for
town calling on old time friends and
him on College Ave.
associates. He was on bis way to
Princetonseminary, and left on Mon^n Interesting biographical sketch

BOW
st, -

Q

day.

!

of the father of Chief

Mrs Akkerand Mrs. Dykema,

19

West Eighth

Slmou Pukagou,

Will

written by G. M. Pond appears o- tbe

of

Fulton, 111., returnedhome tbe latter aeccnd page of Ibis Issue.
part of last week. They were highly
“S- ptember Thoughts," an aitlcl
pleased with this section of Michigan written by one of tbe ablest writers
and speak well of Holland resortsand Hollaoii appears on the last page o

&

Tbe house

Botsford. ,

of Jacob

Rozeboom

Win ter

GO.

Holland, Mich.

Henry Van der Lei

by placing on

Wheal per bushel.. ..............
Rye ..............................

terday afternoon while the family whs

Men’s heavy fleece

78
4H

absent and $44, a revolver and a silver Buckwheat...................
50
tbe neighboring fruit belt.
Barley perewt ...................
News. It applies paitlcularly to
70
~N the
1
knife were stolen. Arrests have been Corn per bu*hel ...................
6n
Miss Lila Tburber left Wednesday
sday\t
the beginning of the seb ,ol year ana
Oat. ...............................
25
made and the ptpperty lias been re- Clover Seed .....................
/for Grand Haven where she takes
a Is hould be read by every one Interese 75
:esa
Timothy seed .......................
a 00
(course in Ackley College.
Potatoes../.............................
m’b6
ted in educationalmatters.
A. Mulder

has returned from a

“How to keep warm" is the subject
Fred Miller, of Miner Lake, shot
trip to Detroit.
of James A. Brouwers adv. this lyeek.
himself at J. P. Wade’s, near Bravo.
P. J . Powers, clerk at Hotel Holland, He went there to see a girl named Fry He calls attention to the fact tn*t
has returned from a visit wltb friends with whom he bad been keeping com be has just opened five cases of com000
B utte r per lb
18 IT
In Montague.
forters, extra heavy large size, filled Egfsperdnten.......................
pauy. They bad a quarrel. He weot
It
Pork per lb ................ ...........
Justice Van Duren has returned out of the house and aimed for bis wltb the best carded cotton, and that Wood hard, dry per oord.
”
live .........................
from a trip to the Northern resoiU. heart, but tbe bullet struck a rib, as tie has purchased them direct from Chickens,
Spring chickens ....................... 5
1 yi
Mrs. C. E. Pino, of Montague, is in making an ugly wound. Miller whl tbe manufacturer he quotes prices neans per ouanei
that cannot be duplicated.The covthe city. She will spend the winter recover,
with her bop, Joseph Pino, night r . 0 L
erings are In tbe newest shades and | button ...... ......
5
6Vy 7
clerk at Van Drezers’ restaurant. I Joob Scbulu uf 111,8
arre8t' patterns and are beauties. It will yw4.
ed and arraigned before Justice Me
pay you to Inspect them. If you wish SuSldsM
i”
Rev. J. W. Beardslee was io Grand Bride Wednesday for caraymg co to be comfortable these cold nights ‘ n?ilow
.........
Rapids
jeealed weapons. He pleaded guilty
call at James A.
.........
G. M. Mokma was in Grand Rapids and was fined 910 and costs or 30 days
At 11:30, Wednesday night, fire was
•Saturday.
jin the county jaK He was sent to
Miss Mary Whelan, of Muskegon, was GraDd Haven. When arreaud he bad discovered In tbe restaurantformerly
the guest of relativesIn this city Sun- concealed a belt around bis waist wned by Henry Scott, since then bavdav. On ber return home she was ac- a ^oioahawk a bowie-knifeaud a re ng cnanged bands, being bought b
Mr. Terry, of West Olive, who In tur
com pan led by her sister, Miss Kate|v°*ver*
sold out to Mrs. C. P-rkburst a day
Whelan, wbo will visit friends In
Mrs. D. Meeogs, of ibis city, ha
Muskegon and Montague for two receivedword from her parents a before the flri*. The fire started in
tbe rear of the building used as
One nignt only.
wetks.
Amsterdam, Texas. The messagi
kitchen
and
all Indications show
r*
' Mrs. D. S. Snyder, has returned from states that only three houses remamt
it was caused by a defective chlmnejGl W 0U.I10SU.a-y, S0pt. 26.
a trip to the northern Michigan re- standing after tbe great s orm. Tb
The building Is owned by Mrs. Howe*
sorts.
colony is sett led by Hollanders wb
The Singing Comedian,
formerly of this city but now living 1
Mrs. G. H. Shaw was in Grand Rap- were trying to build a to*n in that
Jhlcaga Most of the kitchen furnl
locality. About 100 of their number
ids
'
ure was destroyed but is covered
are In destitute circumstances.
M. Yalomstein, manager tbe Boston
in
nsuraoce. The damage to the bull
store, visited friends In Wyandotte
log will not exceed 9300. The g
Actual work of conuiuction on tb
Sunday.
jGraod Rapids and Holland Electrl work of the fire laddies was shown b
BTed Coggeshall, of Grand Rapids,
keeping the blaze confined to tbe r
Jlroed will begin about Oct. 1. It
was the guest of his parents in this ullv expected that 20 miles of steel nd of the building.
city Sunday.
will be laid ibis fall, and a large sbar
. i
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with double-breasted Shirts,
regular $ 1.00 goods for
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75c. a suit.
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Brouwers.

thaUi

Saturday.

10 West Eighth

Free

business trip to Fort

the grading will be

of
1
Tour Rooms. M

-BY-

w. H.

Wayne.

and

POWERS’

inter hold off. as It often does, It iV
MCKINLEY— SMITH UE1TULICAN CLUB.
r ___ possible that the road will be coni
Mrs. F. O. Nye, of Grand __
Rapids
Hal H. Smith, of Ionia, the brilIrish
wbo has been tbe guest of Mrs. M. aAp1®^^ for running of cars by Janu- liant young orator wbo is organizing
Ryder, left Monday «lght for a visit toj^^ 1
republican clubs throughout he state A beautiful story of the Emerald
Chicago accompanied by ber son,
Isle.
The grand opening of Mrs. Shaw’s for the state central committee, will
George Nye.
Millinery will take place next Wed- address the McKluley— Smith Repub- See
Mr. aud Mrs. Charles B. Humphrey nesday, Sept 20. She has left noth- lican club next Wednesday night.
of Ironwood Mich, wbo have been the ing undone to make the opening a Besides giving valuable hints regardThe Big Eagle,
guests of Judge and Mrs. J. B. Hum* success. Her fall line of booueis ing (he plan of work to be pursued by
The Leap from the Tower,
phrey, have gone to New Yorlr. It Is and bats are of the latetl style and tbe club he will discuss tbe issues of
The Flight of the Eagle,
their intention to sail for Europe ou pattern. Tbe servicesof M iss Harriet tbe day. Reports from other p*rts of
The Revolviag Tower.
their wedding tour in a few days.
Cooper, of Iowa, has been tugaged sbe the state say that he is an able a> d
Miss Agnes Bousquet, of Pella, Iowa having bad years of exp r euoe io this eloquent speaker. Further partleuwas the guest of Miss May De Pree line. Do not fail to see the show larsof Wednesday nights ’meeting will Prices 25, 35
50c.
this week.
window.
heglv-nat the meeting tube field

RomantiG

next

Miss Grace Yates was In Grand Rap-

Tyler Van Landegend and Harry
of tbe week. Sbe sang solos
Tyndall were fishing In Pine Creek
In two of tbe principal churches durbay Wednesday and made an extraiug Sunday services.
ordinary catch. Their string consistGeo. W. Babcock, tbe well known ed of 22 while bass averaging from 1 to
fruit grower, was In the city Wednes- '^pounds apiece,22 speckled bass, 10
day.
cat fish, a few blue gills, 10 bull beads
and a soft shelled turt e which is now
Dr. Jobu Mastenbroek was at Grand
on exhibition at Tyler Van LaodeHaven Tuesday.
gend’s store. This is a true fish story.
W. H. Beach is in Chicago.

clean. Which kind

\

Gertrude MoNiel and Tim Smith. Progressive pedro was played, ur. Fr-tok
DeVries and Miss Carrie Purdy cajtdrlng tbe head prizes and Miss Mable
Alien and Mosel alomsleln the consolations. Tbe w^lls were decoratedwith
Holland Fair advertisements. Music
was furnished byMissMal elAllen.Miss
Grace Y ates, Mbs McN iel and Miss Van
Schelven. Those present were tbe
Misses Mable Alien, Addle Huntley,
Carrie Purdy, Grace Yates, Anna
Sprletsma,Agnes Mohr, Anne Conway; Messrs. M. Yalomstein, F. De
Vries, A. Cappon, I. Slooter, L. Y.
De Vries, L. Van Schelven, M. Noek.

and bonnets. Watch
opening date in the News.
hats

sherwih- wiui/ms
Special ihterior Color

are made

tbe

formation. !

1

J.

Vbnhuizen,
Holland,Mich.

Fire
Col. A. T. Bliss, tbe candidate of tbe

They are easy to apply, ease

by W. B. Grtfflo of

StattUek,

Both beta h.v. beeo

too^

Wood!

Dr.

McDonald

m

able tints.

THE SPECIALIST. >

sell for

Holland, Mich

30 days:

Elm stove wood (delivered
business1'--

l8.'.?rt:rn,,D:Ddhrtberelh
a shrewd

utation of being

Ptnou

HOTEL HOLLAND,

tmmmm

,

on

Tuesday, Sept. 21.

^

SOLD BY
mao, but be makes do pretensions to in city) ................ 85C
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
being a great orator. Absolutely In yard ................65c
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M- TO 8:30 P. M.
without practice in public speaking
he has attempted nothing more than
O. L.
Co.
Consultation and Examination Free!!
a few words of greeting to his audiences He talked altogetberduringGov*
Dr. McDonald is one of the greet, st llrlcg
ernor RoosV'-lt’s progress ibrough
Probate Order.
speclulti is In tbe
atmeut of nil chronic disMichigan less than time limes an
eases. His • xo-nsirn practice and superior
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Cor. 9th and River Sts.
COONTT OF OTTAtaA. ( 8S
hour. But so little had be husband- d
knowledge enables him to cure every curable
his voice that his. good-byes to the
At a seailon of tha ProbataCourt for the disepe. All chronic diseases o/ the b-itlu, spine
Roosvelt party at Niles were scarcely County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe, nerves, blood,skin, heart, lung-, li?*r,Horn
audible. He is however a man of in the oity of Grand HaTen, in laid oooaty, on ach, kidneys and bowela scientifically aud eucMonday the 17th day of September In ceaafnllytreated.
Trans.
boundless good nature as was shown
DR MCDONALD’S success In tie trralmert
the year one thousand nine hundred.

King &

Van Dyke

&

Sprietsma.

tr-

»

Chicago, Saugatuck
& Douglas
Co.

announce lunch. ‘Mary’, Mrs.
t<» her. I saw what happened just now at the back gate.
Mary, hereafter I will meet the ice
man and take io the ice.*'
Bliss said

Present.JOHN V. B.
Probate.

GOODRICH.Judge

of

^ In the matter of tbe estuto of Pieter C. Vince it, decease'.
r-

Female Dlaeatea la simply marrelons.His

tr*atme*t makes sickly women elror g, t>e tnilfnl and attractiveWeak men, old or young,
cured In every case and saved from

a

life

STEAMERS
CHAS. McVEA and SAUGATUCK.

of

adlng and fllingtbe petition, duly veri-

l

TO

Extra.

why

the

prayer of the petitionershonld not be

granted : And

It Is

farther ordered. That said

petitionergive notiee to tbe petaoni interns try
aald estate, of the pendency of said petition
aod the bearing thereofby eatulng a copy o

Colonel Hiss’ friends and neighbors In

who know bis wife as a stern organizer of woman’s auxiliariesaod Repub; - , — --------- "TSr

ol

•uflerlug. Deafness, rheumatism,and paralysis co-ed through bis celebrated Blood and
fied. of Germ W. Mokma. extentorof the estate
Leaves Saugatuck dally (except SatNerve Remedies and EssentialOils • barged Wl'h
of sslddtceased.praying for tbe examination
urday) 7:16 p. m.
electroty. TBE DEAF MADE
HEAR!
and allowance of bis fln»I scciuntas such exReiurulng leave Chicago dally (executorthat be may be dochargedfrom hla trust THE LAME TO WALK! Catarrh. Torost an l
, cept Sunday) 8 p. m.
hare bis bond cat celled and said palateclosed. Lur g Dieetses cured. Dr. McDonaldcun a Fits
ThereuponIt Is Ordered, That Monday, tbe and Nervous Dlbeases Lca ma aad all bkln
Diseasescured.
Special to September 1st.
Fifteenth day of October next
DR. MCDONALD bas been called the wizard
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned for tbe
From Saugatuck every Saturday .........8:18 a. m*
hearingof eald petition, and that tbe beira at of the ccedloal proffeenion. brciuse he reads all From Chicago every Monday .............8:18 a. m.
law of said deceased,and all other peraone In- diseasesat a glance «i b ut a«klng any qnesterestedIn said estateare requiredto appear at tions. Blok folks call on Dr. McDcuald. It is a Fare 91.00 each way, round trip 91.75,
pleasure to meet him. Dr. MoDouold never
Berth
a session of saidConrt,then to be bolden at the
Pr b te Offloe tn the city of Grand Haven, In turn* tbe poor from bis door,
Take Electric road to Saugatuck. Cheapestrout*
to Chicago and other Western points.
•aidoounty, and abow cause, if any there be.

On

thla order to be

published in the Holland

Cm

J
Nawa, a newspaperprintedand ei realsted in
I,caB ,td,e* committees and the like, aald county ef Ottawa for three saooeeairt
ICt^OUt^J^ll^thatCOUld be heard I weeks preriona Io aald day of bearing.
» -Indow over- (A true copy,
J9J1N V. B. GOODRICH
Midi.
"J * *ni'U

tot

They can be
washed. 12 delicate,faskum*
to keep clean.

,

Republicansof Michigan for governorj Will

In to

ice

for walls

OKEICE PARLOUS AT

j

.1result of a colllsioo In

specially

and interior wood-work.

Mrs. Bliss and the Ice Man.

by his behavior on the occasion of tbe

Milwaukee last winter between the
steamer Indiana and tbe F. A P. M.
No. 1. tbe latter vessel has hem libelFarm for Saif.
ed for 9800. The Goodrich ll^e brlogi
The farm of J. Venhulzeo, situated tho case against tbe owoerf of tbe No.
1 mile northeast of Holland, Is offered 1. The steamer Charles McVea baa
fersale. Will sell cbeaplftakensoon. alio been libeled. Jay Morten & Co.,
Large brick house, big barn, windmill.
of Chicago, have a supply bilUmonntr
If you. wish to buy at a bargain call
fnor ta • rnnatrlArahleAtim rfianroA nn
early. Inquire at farm for further In-

yourst

Monday evening.

the publ’c square
“Deacon" Ellis, of Grand Rapids, Saginaw-gatherlngln
of the town. Waits Humpnre>F,tbe
has started his elsctloo barometer for
congressman, Marled telling stories.
speculative purposes at tbe Mortoo
“Here’s one on Col. Blis-," be said
and announces that bis hoard Is «pen
“e “ro'
t.n
""e w-re looking
to anyone having propositions to make*
out the window one morning and they
Ellis offers 2 to 1 that McKinley will
saw the Iceman come up to the back
be elected aod 3 to 1 that Wm. Alden
gate aud lilss tbe hired girl wlih great
Smith will he re-elected.2 to 1 that
tenderness before he brought, io the
be carries Ottawa couotv. He also
Ice Mrs. Bliss was very Indignant.
puts up odds of 3 to 1 that Col. Bliss
Tbe colonel said he didn’t blame the
will he the next governorof Michigan
Iceman a bit. Just then (be girl came

As a

are

|

for their

off

§

THE

first

Miss Jeunle Werkraan, of the firm
Judge J.V.B. Goodrich, of Grand
o'
Workman Sisters, sjeot three
Haven, was io the city Thursday.
weeks of ber visit West, in looking
G. J. Van Duren was In Muskegon over and studyingtbe latect styles io
yesterday.
millinery in St. Paul. Mlnueapo'laaud
Chieago,
and when they give their
A party was given at the home of
Miss Tillle VanSchelveoonWestl2tb grand opening you can be assured to
see tbe most elegant line of trimmed
street last evening In honor of

dirt,

they're painted, and can be kepi

1

the

ails

Some walls are healthful-*

Drama.

and

if

Some walls breed germ of
disease— they re covered with
wall paper, and absorb d*st

jvyjM

me

done. Should

St. '

godsiimod

Attention.

if

i

^

Mr. Edwin Hanford,

I

ii

Warnock

Ardis &

!

a

i

.......

|

returned from

!

!

.

Saturday.

Tim Smith has

lined

Underwear,

Flour per barrel ......................
4 tt0
Cornmeal,bolted perewt ...........
1 30
Oornmeal,unbolted .................
10J
1 09
SffiiSi"4.- ......................
00
Bran ..................
8S

(

dozen

THE MARKETS.

of

14th street was entered by thieves ye^-

I

sale 100

Dr. d. a.
TH

ft

McDonald

vj

W, B. Griffin, Manager.

SPECIALIST,
Saugatuck Phone

U.

Chicago Phone Central 179

WellingtonHats, Grand Rapids, Mich
*v

ResidenceFir Sale-

,

•

j

“U‘^.o

AlUat.) a

^l*4

til

38-Sw.
aenw; ac

Judge of

PANNTDitmiraoir.'Wbbala
Clark.
.

*ii

Milton

D.

Greene, M.
Hav'ng decided to remove back to D.
Flint, I am offering my home at 141
IOO MONROE ST., COR. IONIA,
Eist Otb street at a great sacrifice.
(Over Tiujsch's Cigar Store#
GRAND RAPID*. MICH.
Hero it a chance for some one tq get a
bargain. Call sopo as I must closeout Orwi/M Uotrat—• a. a. to 1 p. m.; 2 r* tn. tol f.Mh
Probate.
Sundays, 19 to 1.
on uf> before
j

#

Oculist

1

*

-

'

m

$

consequenceof the strike reachea into
the hundreds. This makes the interest of the railroad men in the strike

keen, and they are willing to do
everything required to bring about

to

flHident Mitchell Claims There
Are 126,000 Idle in An-

m

\i

\
t

»', **v •

a

*e*s

ou' t> of

Repulsive

stomach that is irritated
and sensitive. Nervous disorders of the brain irritate the
stomach nerves making it weak
That's
to the

ion .i the ProbateCourt for the
Ottawa, buldeu at the Probate Office,

•

1 *.»•. g t
n *moi 1 ty <i ih* city of (trtni* Heven Id raid county, on
At district headquartersit was preMonday the Twenty seventh day of August In
dicted Wednesday morning by Nicho- tbli Jtu ge otpn but* ,1 f S 1 *0 ').C«ti'A- he year one thousand sine hundred,
slonws
on
Claims
In
tb>t
•
«»
Sant
esue.
las Burke, a committeeman, that
p. event. JOHN
V. B. GOODBICH, Judge of
I July
within another week, if some terms of and six mo' tbs I cm O • R c
Pi "bats.
A. D. UK*), having b*ei. all' »>*t '>
1* Ju. ge
settlementare not arranged, the
In the matterof the estate of Frederick En*
ol Probate to all p> r*on. bni- iua a aini**a-alt si
strike would make many more thou- said estate, in which to 1« s» lit tb* T sla'lnb to tli.lt. decesse .
Ou r ailing and filing the petition, duly verlsands idle.
us for examli atloi- and sd'n.tu-riit.
fied. of Geim W ' okuis. executorof the estate
Important Conference.
Notice Is Herebu Oiven. Tb*t we will n eeton
of said n« ceased,pthying for the examlnstlou
An important conference was on at Thnnday the First day of No»enji*er. A.
ami allowaioe of bis final account as such exHazleton Wednesday, from early re- D. 1000 and or We.n esdsy, tbe Beo nd dsy of •cutoi that he may be dischargedfrom his trust
January,
A.
D.
1001 at U-t. o’clock .. id. of each
ports received here, President Mitchbate bis bond oa< celled and said estate closed.
day, attha office of Isaac MarMIJ*.First
ell, National Committeemen James,
ThereuponIt la Ordered, That Monday, the
Rtale Bank block in tin City of Holland in
Harris and Piersull, District PresSevmUmth day of Septembernext
said County, to receive and ex mine sucD claims
idents Nicholls, Duffy and Fahy, and
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon,be aaslgnad for tbe
Dated Bept. Itth A. D. 10CU.
Secretaries Dempsey, Gallagher and
hearingof aald petition, and that the heirs at
Isaac Mahsiue
Hartlein being all assembled there.
law of said deceased, and all other persons in(JXHHIT W . KoOTfcHB
terested In said estate are requiredto appear at
National CommitteemanDilcher, staCom“-tM'onets.
h session of saldCourt,then to be holden at tbe
tioned here, will not attend, as he
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven, In
goes to Carbondale, where a big meetaid county, and show cause.If shy there be.
Sale.
ing is held, and to which companies
why tbe prayer of the petitionershould not be
of strikers will march from Forest In pursust o« and by vlrtnc of an order and degranted:And It is further ordered. That said
City, Archibald and the intervening cree of tha Circuit Court tor tba County of Ottawa petitioner glw noticeto tbe persona lutereeted

achs. All nervous troubles,
whether of the brain, stomach
or haart yield most readily to

1

EARNEST.

That This Form of Demon•tvatlon Will Lead to Serlooa
v ’IVaable— Stoppage of Coal Trafflc
% Bad Featare of the Strike— Many
Mgllroadera Are Idle.
* ifclladelphia, Sept. 19.-President
lltlehell, of the

J.

is

any

thracite Region.

tUMHING IS BEGUN IN

Estate of ler 8
Tbe undersign*•)

h

vi'.TE OF MICHIGAN.
COUNTY or OTTAWA.

STATE OK MIC I(> H.i
COUNTY or OTTAWA
AW A. f
Preble < uoit lorn C

its quick ending.

Pood

Probate Order.

Commission*; on C aims

United Mine Workers,

tAir getting partialreports at IlozleHB from his lieutenants Wednesday
MMBing, made the unofficialstate-

Dr. Miles' Nervine.
"Starting from a small spot in my brain
pain would steadily increase until it
seemed that my head would split open. I
would be deathly sick at the stomach, would
vomit terriblyand many tiraea have gone
from 24 to 36 hours without food or drink.
After suffen nz from these spells for 13 vean
was completely cured by sis bottlesof Dt

—

Wb«r«a«, default has been made In

r At a session of ths Probate Court for the Counor pared of land situatedIn the Township ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probote Office. Inth*
Hollsud. County of Ottawa, and State of City of Grard Hsven, In said courty, ot
Michigan detcrl.'ed as follows:that partolthe
Fiidav tbe 7th day of SeptemberIn tbe year
non h west quarter of tbe south east qnartt r of
one thousandDior hundred.
section. Ightccn (16) Township five (ft) north of
Present.JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Jodgeof
range fifteen (18) west, which Is bounded on
Probate.
the n- rth, east and wnst sides by the norb,
In the matter of tbe estate of Bastion Van
eart and w>»t lines thtre f. and onihesoutbK) diseased.
west aide by a line of tbe Allegan,Muskegon A
On readh s and filing the petition, duly venTraverse Bay Bute 1C ad as It ran In 18B7.and l.
ded, ol Gen it Van By. sen end heir at law ot
bom ded on the south side by a Hue psiallel
said drc< asvd, r«.pr«stiAinf ibfc' Haitian Van
with tbe notlb line of said tract running from
Ry of HolUid Ciiy l»* said com ty latelydied
th*' ' fores* id road n.lbe ta«iilneof *ald tract
l .testate l-avlngistste to be admlnlsiered and
*nU far enough sent f" m thi s
ton
pruyli * for tbe appolutineit of Frai^kVsn Rv
elm e (10) *ires ol l*u d
* the administrator thereof, or some other
Geo. E. Kollen.
suitablepei sou.
Cirooit Cruit ('onin,laBiou:r I- and lor Ottawa
Thereupon it Is ordered, That Monday, the
Ctuuty, Mlcbuau.
Eighth day of Octobernext,

And by reason of such

Bolicltor for
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STREET SCENE IN HONEY BROOK, PA.
itMk and

Induced several hundred closed down close. The operators renot to go to work. It was this port none of the collieries are in operaUtrching from mine to mine day aft- tion.
•r day in an effort to stop men from The operators in this sectiondo not
Marking that culminatedin the awful take kindly to the arbitrationidea,
ire by sheriff'sdeputies there Superintendent Uthrop, of the Lehigh
Valley company, says:
HUS ago.
Fall of
"It Is Impracticableand Impossible.A

MM
h-

.

Some 17 years ago, when Collia P.
Huntington waa president of the
Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad company,

J. K. Murray, of the vice president’s
staff, with Capt. Rogers, a California
railroad offleial, was with him on his
private car. Capt. Rogers had been offered the general managership of the
road by Mr. Huntington, and he was
going over the line. The train stopped
great corporatln having millions of dollars
of property not piace u* interests In and a switching engine was attached
the hands of outsiders who know nothing to the end of Mr. Huntington’scarlo
shout the property and about the manner pull it out.
of conUucUng the business. They might
At that moment, relates a Chicago
urbllrate t0 the rU|nat|0n 0f the company's
|nteregt. There is too much at stake, too exchange, the party on the car was
many details of business which a board of breakfasting, and Mr. Huntington was
arbitrators would know nothing about to seated at the table nearest the door,
make arbitration possible.”
deftly carving a Fteak. The switchBeat Miner* Leaving.
ing engine had been coupled to the
Mr. Lathrop voices the sentiments of other end of the car and started off,
all the operatorsand this fact being and it happened that the brakeman
known leads the business community forgot to uncouple the bell rope beto believe that the struggle between tween the car and the rest of the train,
the opposing forces will be a long and so. as the switching engine puHed the
bitter one. Some miners seem to re- private car away from the train, the
alize the situation, too. and rather rope stood the strain until It became
than spend a long period in idleness taut and then broke with a rebound
they are going to other parts of the that sent one end with terrific force
country for work. The agents of the into Mr. Huntington'scar.
western railroads in this city say the
The flying rope with ita metal end
best miners are going to Illinois,New grazed Mr. Huntington's head and
Mexico, Arizona and Washington.
shattered the meat platter in front of
him. He quietly began tT> pick up the
TeaneMce Miners Strike.

Defiance.
,

Calvin Pardee, one of the most inAvential mine owners in the Hazleton
-„„ nil* nn interview full of
Mfion, gave out On in^r'‘e”JUI“
Btfiance, in which he declared that
Mm operators will never yield to the
Bamandt'of tbe strikers,and that it
la M fight to the finish.
Whnt is likely to become a serious
tmture of the situation is the stopptgt ©I coal trafflc and the conse-

Hpwnt laying-offof coal train crews.
Errying of coal U almost at a standgMll In the Wyoming and LackawanMk regions and- many hundreds of
nUroaders are idle. These men are
likely to take action designed to force
Ike atrike to a quick conclusion. Even
Ike Reading company, which has more
%eel for sale than any other company,
fil feeling the effects of the strike and

!

ihipping less coal.
Dancer of Serlona TrowbJe.
Secretary George H. Rom, ,of the

and

W.

pay to come and see

us before you purchase else-

where. No

show

trouble to

our line of goods.

there la, at the

of this notice, claimed to be due upon the
debt secured by said mortgage, Includingprincipal, Interestand an attorney fee provided by

date

sum

law. the

of

Eight hundred eighty-sevenand

88-100 |887 .86) dollar*
(

:

And no suit nor proceedings at law or

J. EliemillK, Jr.

In

Opposite Hotel Holland.

chancery having been Institutedto reoorerthearaount due as aforaald,or any part then of:

Now thersfore, notice Is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sals In said mortgage

SURE

A DAY

contained,and of the itatutes ef Michigan In
such case made and provided, tbe uodeMgned

Send us your address and
will sell at publicauction,to the hlshest bidder
we will show you how
at tbe North outer front door of the Coort
to make $3 a day absolutely
House, lu the City of Grand Haven, In
f„-nia». th*
County of Ottawa and BtaU of Mlahigar, (that BUre» W0 ^urnl8h the work and
being tbe place where the Circuit Court for said | teach you free; yOU work In the lOCfticounty Is held), on Saturday, the 22tid day of ity where you live. Send us your
September,A. D. 1900, at ten o’clock lu tbe address and we will explain the busiforenoon,tbe promlaea describedIn said mort
ness fully; remember we guaranteea
gage, which are as follows, to wit : All that certain piece or parcel of land situate in the Tovn- clear profit of *3 for every day's work*
>h'p of Blendon, Ottawa Coauty and State of absolutely sure. Write at once.

the,

Michigan, describedas the North half

(Vfc) of

tbe

South bait 0t) of tha North East qua* ter 04) of

_

THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO*
DETROIT, MICH.

Section number two(8)Jn Townshipnumbered

six 16) North of Rarg* numberfd fourteen (14)
ten o'clock lu Uk forenoon,be assigned tor
West, containing forty (40) acres of land, more
tkebearlngof said petition, /aud that tbe heir*
or less, accordlrgto GovernmentSurvey.
at law ol said deceased, and all other persons In
Dated at Gr&rd Rapids. Michigan, this 25th
crestedin said estate, are requiredto appear al
day of June A. D. 1900.
& sessionof said Court, then to be holden at th*
Jacob
Ahib Hoist,
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, 1c
Attorney lor Mortgagee. Morigagee.
said oonnty. and show cause, If any there be,
83 Monroe Street, Grand Rapids Mlcb
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
24-13w
granted:And It Is further ordered, That said
petitioner give noticeto the persons Interested
at

t

Btkkitiix,

Mr. Hnnttastow’aSwitch Engine Did

from

carry all widths

EE

same place, and recordedlu the officeof the
RagliterofDeeds for said Ottawa County lu
Liber 84 of Mortgages ou Page 367 ou the 14th
day of May A . D. 1889 at 11 o’clock a. m,

.

D

Shoes

A, B, C, D, E,

ou-

Otto and Sophia Otto, his wife, of Blendon, Ottawa County. Mlcblgan, unto Arie Boat, of tbe

of

“i>t-l Rcrt s. A

the

we

a mortgagebearingdate the lltb day
of May A. D. 1680. made and executed by John

pait

Diikama.

finest line of

dltlon* of

scrloedparcel of laud, to-wlt, all that ctitaln

J.

for

Mortgage Sale.

Probate

*G

have the largest assort-

ment and

in the city and fit any one,

St-3w.

THE GREAT COAL STRIKE.

We

Mrs. J. M. Whits,
WilliamitoB, Mick

u:i-. Nervine.
V
Miles’
Ji Drug Stun*.

Chancery

IBUit that “about 126,000"out of the
14IJM10 mine workers in the anthratu cbai coy. In the State of Michigan, n ade tnd
BMb fields are idle. All of the strike points.
In stld estaU. of tbe pendency of eald petition,
dated on the ISlb d*y of August A. I). 10.O, u
Mfifitn say they are confident that
Operators Oppose Arbitration.
Hiid th#* hearing thereofby causing a copy o
a certain cause Iheieln peidiig, wbfrelutbe
Bitty mine will be tied up before the
this order to be published in tbe Holland Citt
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 19.— The
fiBfiofthe week and the production of opening of the third day of the miners’ Ottawa Count) BuiUMug and Loans Associa- News h newspaper printed and elroulitedIn
tion of Hullind, Michltan. oorp<NaUon,is
%Ml will be at a standstill.
strike finds no change in the Wyoming c mplal nut. and Peter H B egot ga etal aie said county af Ottawa for three successive
e*>a previous to Bald day of hearing
valley. All the collieries are idle, with defendants.
Machinery Begun la Earnest.
(A true copy, Attest .)
N"t oc It hereby ghen that I shall sell at
Hgrching, the form of persuasion the exception of theoneatMocanaqua,
JOHN V B. GOODRICH
which
is
still
holding
out,
despiteall
efpublic auction, to tbe highest bidder, at the
Coercionused by the Hazleton
-'Judge of Probate.
Blllkers in 1897, began in earnest forts on the part of the strikers to in- norib fr ni door of tbe court bouse In tbe o.tj of janvt PicKiNsnif. Probate Clerk.
Grai d Haven, "ttawa Counly std btate of
duce
the
men
to
quit.
The
big
tBriy Wednesday morning in the
Michigan, said court bouse being the place for
Hhdleton region. A determinedband demonstration of miners in Pittabolding ihe CircuitCourt for said County, oi
Order.
it Strikers from McAdoo went to sev- ion has strengthenedthe line of the
Mot dsy the via o|day of October. A. D. 1000 al 10
E OF MICHIGAN,I „
Bnfi mine settlements before day- strikers in that town. Everythin*is o’cbok in the ferenoou, all the following deINTT Of OTTAWA. I

Shoes

tlue

In said estate, of

Book Binding!
Magazines.
Old Books

Hearing of Claims

the pendency of said petUior

School Books

and the hearingthereof by causing a copy ol
ibis order to

Notice Is hereby given that by an order of the

bo published in tbe Hoi land City

New*, a newspaper printedandolrcnlatedIn said Probate Court for the County of Ottawa,made
county of Ottawa, for three successive week! on the find dsy of July A. D. 1900 six months
from that date were allowed for creditorsto
previousto said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
present their claims against tbe eatate of

35-3w

JOHN V B GOODRICH.
Judge

of

Probate.

Fannt Dickinson. Probat* Clerk

K00YERS,
Grond wet Office. N. River

SU

aneb claims will be beard before eald Court,on

1

Wedneeday.tbe^nddey
o'clock Id

Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, In

of January next at IP
tbe toienoou of that day.

Dated at tbe City of Grand Havea July

the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on
A.
Wrdiesday. the Twelfthday of September
Id tb<* year ore thousand nine bundn-d.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH. Judge ol
Probate.

A.

Haven, for examinationand allowance, on or
beforethe find day of January next, and that

At s aeaalonof tbe Probate Court for the County of

J.

quired to present tbeirolalmv to said Probate
Court, st the Probate office.In th# City ot Grand

STATE OF MICHIGAN.I,

OTTAWA.

Bound nod Repaired.

Tenntje Kroon lafe of aald County,deceased
and that all creditorsof said deceased are re-

Probate Order.
COUNTY or

and

I).

2,

1900.

John V

B.

GooDaicti Judge of Probefe.

Hearing of Claims

,

In the matter of tbe estate cf Jsremlna
Boilta,

dec*-*Bed.

Ou reading and

filing tbe

petitionduly verl

Jtoole Holtne*. ore Westover,execunamed In tbe will ol said deceased,preying
for tbe probate of an h atrument In writing
filed In tbia court, purporting to he the last
will and tesUmeut of tbe said Jaeomiua Smite,
fled, of
trix

Notice is hereby giver,that by an order of the
Probate Court for tbe County of Ottaws, made
on tbe 10tb day of May A. D. 19:0. six months
from that date were allowedUr creditors U>

proseht tb*lr claims against the estate of
Grades Smit late of said County, deoeurd, and
tbat all creditors

of said dcotased are required

deceased. and fer tbe apiolntmeni ot herself. lo present their claims to said ProbateCourt,
at tbe Probate office,la tbe City of Grand HaJucoba Holmes,as tbe executrix tbeieof.
Thereupon It Is ordered, Tbit Tuetdajtbe ven, for examination and allowance,on or be-

Ninth day of October next,
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned tor

fore

the lOtb day of November next, and tbat

such claims will be beard before seid Court, on

We

keep on hand tbe

PENBERTY INJECTOR

bearing of aald petition, and that tbe heirs al Saturday, the 10th day of November i>ext, at 10
Capt. Rogers re- law of said deceased,and all other persons Inter o’oloek In tbe forenoon ef tbat day.
was a narrow escape, ested In said estate ere requiredto appear at *
Dated at tbe City of Grand Haven July fi, A.
tbe

Also Lubricators, all kinds and siKnoxville. Tenn., Sept. 19.— A special fragments, and
MOtlieries management,Wednesday
to the Sentinel from Coal Creek says marked: “That
zes of Grease Cups, Water Glasses,
Mid that if the men from the Lykens about 300 miners and day laborers em- Mr. Huntington."
sessionof said Court, then to be holden at tbe D. 1900.
John V B. Goodrich, Judge of Probate. Oils and Greases to keep the machines
•blliery follow out their published
The railroad king, with his manner Probate Office, la tbe City of Grand Haven, In
ployed by the Coal Creek Coal comrunning easy. Remember tbe place
Denouncement and march on the Wils&ld county, and show cause, If any there be.wb)
unchanged,
replied:
“I
don’t
know,
pany are out on a strike. The men deSMuTuiet
like
Irukirdi.
tbe
prayer
ot
the
petitioner
should
not
be
grantlUmstown mine, serious trouble will manded that the day laborers be given captain. 1 would have felt pretty mean
tlmost unquestionably result. A bit- an increase in wages, which would if one of those new switching engines ed : And it Is further Ordertd, That said pen- but Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea
tioner give uotlce to tbe persons InterestedIt
•%. tar fcehng^he said, exists among the
make their pay equivalent to that of of ours couldn’t pull a bell rope in said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and cootaloB do alcohol— It I* purely vege- Tiller
table. Sieeo it Id bot water and it I*
" rWllUamatniriiiBen against the Lykthe laborers employed by other com- half."
tbe hearing thereofby causlag a copy of this or- ready. It Isas pure aod harmless as
49 W. 8th St.
workers, because of the latter’s
panies in the Coal Creek and Jellico
to be published In tbe Holland Citt Nbw» milk, but It Is the quickest and sur....... •-«."•
MANY RETIRING M. P.’S. der
WfcUtude at past strikea .at the WUauewspaper printed and circulatedIn said coun- eH t cure Id the world for Nervous
districts.
liamstown colliery, anAahy attempt
ty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks prevlom Prostration, Exhaustion, Constipation
Metropolitan Tabernacle Opeaed. Several Scottish Members^of Parlia- tosakj day of bearing.
to force the Williamatown men out
Indigestionand all diseases of tbo
ment
Will
Not
Hetara
to
London, Sept. 19.— The Metropoli(4 true copy Attest.)
Meani fight.
Blood, Kidneys, Liver, Stomach and
WE SELL
Their Seats.
ton tabernacle was reopened WednesJOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
statement by Mitchell.
tbe Skin. There Is health and vlgoi
. /
Judge of Probate.
lu every ounce it. W« will give you »
Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 19.— At noon day by Rev. Thomas Spurgeon, a son
Scotland will send more new face* to an ny Dickinson. P**NG Clerk
free trial package. Large packages
of the late Charles H. Spurgeon. Ira
President Mitchell said:
parliament when Lord Salisburyad25 cents at lleber Walsh druggist.
D.
Sankey,
the
American
evangelist,
“Most Encouragingreports have been re(Hard & Soil)
vines her majesty to issue her election
Probate Order.
ceived from the Hazleton and Schuylkill participated In the services. A very
fiat
than
any
other
portion
of
the
kingdistricts. The most gratifying report was
employes oMhe Phil.de,ph, a
^ongreBatlo„ ,v„a preaent Mr dom, says a London paper. Those two STATE OF MICHIGAN.,
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
COUNT* of OTTAWA.
Reading company at Mahanoy City and SankeyL in the course of his remarks,
eminent authorities on matters of maAt & sessionof Ihr Probate Court for the HourVicinity decidedto strike. This Is the first I said heyvas the bearer of congrutuluBran, Etc. Giveus
rine. Sir Thomas Sutherland and Sir ly of Ottawa, holden at tie Pr< b te Office, In
break of any magnitude among the em- j ti()nR |Am 10 000 friends in the Unita trial.
Donald
Currie,
have
signified
their
inployes of the Reading company and It '8 i ,
the City of Grand Haven, In said county. On
Statt
Indicative of the course to be followed by ea
tention to retire from public office. Monday, the 10th day of Septemberlu tbt year
BOTH PHONES.
the remainder of their raployM^omthis
clnAnnati FestivalOpen*,
The latter has aged considerablyof one thousand nine hundred.
time on. As We predicted at the beginning
All
orders
promptly delivered.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
of this contest, the miners have in no In- 1 Cincinnati, Sept. 19.— The Cincin- late, but Sir Thomas is the same keenlances violated the law and are all con- nati faji feK(jVal opened Wednesday eyed. healthy looking time-defying, Probate.
parade in rubicund complexioned Caledonian lu the matter of the estate of Alauson M.
J. Y.
Co.
that he ha* been any time these 20 Fuller deceased.
until their eminently Just demands have which all local organizations and InOn reading and fllli g the pnltlon, duly veriSouth River St.
year* past. The career of Sir Thomas
been acceded
, dustries were represented. It comfied of Iva I Fuller,widow of said deceased,
Tie-Lp Practically Complete. j bines all the displays of the old Cin- Sutherland is one of the romance* of representingtbat Hanson M . Fuller, of the
Scranton, Pa., Sept. 19.— The strike cinnati expositions together with oth- the contemporary commercialworld. Township of TailmadgeIn said connly.latel)
©f the anthracite coal miners entered er features, from the German village From the representation of the P. and died Intestate leaving estateto be administered
O. in faraway Hong-Kong he has K ,d prayingfor ,tbe appointmentof herself
©pon its third day with everything to the Midway.
worked his way up to tha presidency lyaV. Fuller, a* the administratrixer some
•but down in the First district except
Kruger Acocpts Offer,
and supreme direction of one of the other suitable person.
the West End Coal company's mine at
The
Hague,
Sept. 19.— The govern- biggest shipping businessesin the
Tbereupou it is Ordered That Monday th*
Mocanaqua. This is the only mine in
Eighth day of Octobernext,
world.
Central Dental Parlors.
©peration, and the strike Teaders nient of The Netherlands has been
liudeT'itrong but" unaiaUing
Mr Kruger’, acceptance Another Scotti»h member who will at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon,be assigned for tbe
18 E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.

Van Landepd,

COAL AND
WOOD,

3R*(Nr

and

Mim

SHOES

)

|
i

at Cost!

,

Huizenga &

to."

1

1

effort

“«

be •missed in the next house ia Sir Wilto close it. With this exception the »<
t0 Place “ war,1'lP at hls
tie-np in Lackawannaand Wyoming
convey him from Lorenzo liam Wedderburn, the leader of the little band of earnett Indian reformers,
valleys is thorough, for not even a Marques to Holland.
and a retired Indian official of many
waahery is doing business
Kroger will Not Sail,
years’ experience, whose knowledge of
despite the effort. Tue.day to have LoreMO
t,
all the problems connected with the adneveral of them operated. The own|he (ormer pr„ident of the ministration of our great Asiatic deen have failed to make any
A(rican repUblic, will not .all pendency la quite cyclopaedic. Sir
ment which Insure, their employe.
on (he Qcrmani ateamer Charlea Cameron, who haa for many

^P083'

hereabouts,

K

apee^

E

Mo

g

the wage Increase demanded. The Herzogi Monday, September 24,

ho years been a conspicuoua figure in
Scottishscience and journalism;Sir
T. Glbttm Carmichael,for whom five
^ of
round at WestmIn.
railway travel, the shutting down New York, Sept. 19.-It was aald at ;Ur have ,uffioe(£
W. MoEwan, the
largely of the electric light service the Netherlands hotel Wednesday that Edinburgh brewer IBd benefactor, are
and the poeaible cloeing of achoola Marcua Daly, who had been iU at that all0 goIlHr on
llgt#
^because of lack of
place for some daya, waa considerably
- The number of railroaders idle in improved.
aa

aituation ia made more complicated oririnallyintended:
by this fact, for within a few day*
*
mast come the stoppage 01
of
- umej
Daly la Better.

^

aireet
street

»«««*.
,

1

coal.

'

^

w^

the

hearing (A said petition, and that the heir* al
law of said deceased,and all other persons Interested in ssld estate ore required to appear a**

All

sessionof saidOonrt. bento beholden at tbe
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, ii
sold county,and »how cause,If any there be

why

tne

and Oxford Shoes.

ordered, Tbat seid pe
tltlocer give notice to tbe persons Interestedlx
it Is

of the pendency of seid petition, end
bearing thereof by eaasinfa copy of tbit

tbe

order to be publishedIn

Tn

true copy, Attest.)

IMw

JOSH

'

V. B.

GOODRICH.

Jodre of Probate.
Fannt Dickinson. Piebefe Clark.

8:80 to 19 A. M., sod

4:30 to 1:80 ». V.

evening*by appointment

Reduced prices on all
Save Money find get a

Holland City

N«wa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedfc
old county of Ottawa for three raeoeeiireweeki
previous to Hid day of bearing.
(A

HOURS:—

furtber

•old estate,

Dentistry.

Special Sale on all Bicycle

prayer of tbe petitioner sbonld not In

granted : And

Kinds of

Tan

Shoes.
Citizen’s

Phone

33.

WATCH FREE
by buying your shoos at

WANTED—

Honest man

or

woman

travel for large house; salary $85
nnothly and expenses, with increase;
Krtdtlnn permanent; inclose self-ad*
iressed stamped envelope. Manager
•0

M.

NOTIER,
20%

River 6tM©t.

j80
|

Canon

bldg.,

Chicago. itflw

PARBEI
The

REAR ADMIRAL SICARD DEAD.

Decide Yourselt.

at

THE OPPORTUNITY H HERB, BACKED
BY HOLLAND TESTIMONY.

Chut

D'ln't ti'ko tmr word font.
fnn'i drprnu on a Mrai.gerV stannic* t

ative.
\
tbadimabk

Bar-Ben 1b the greatest known
nerve tonic and blood purifier. '
It creates solid flesh, muscle and STRENGTH
elears the brain, makes the blood pure and ricl\
and causes a general feelingof health,powei
and renewed vitalitjr, while the generativeorgani
are helped to regain their normal powers, and
the sufferer is quickly made conscious of direcl
benefit. One box will work wonders, six should
perfect a cure. 60 cfs. A BOX ; 0 boxes. I2.«X For
sale by druggistseverywhere, or mailed, sealed,
on receipt of price. Address DR8. BARTON
AND
Ba» Ubu Black. Cleveland,

BENSON

a

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Bottling
Works .....

deal of pain besides depositinga
Deavv sed'mcni. I -luffered alwi fr *rii
beadach s ami spelU of dizziness s
that 1 eithei ad to sit down or hold
n to soiu'Hhiiigto keep from falling
I Uhcd a great many different re me
dies nut without obtaining any b.-nctlt. Friend-*advised me to use Doan’.Kidugy Pi!l»andl got a box at J 0.
Doesburg’s drug store and ui>ed llieiu
They helpel me from tie very start
They are by far the best rem dy 1
ever trhd, and i have no hesitation in
recommending them."

Atfent for tue
Doan's Kldnev Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
the Foster- M|| burn Co., N.-A'., sole agents
for the U
Remember the name.
Doan’s, and take no ubstitute.

SILVER, FOAM.
Everything drawn from

8

wuod.

l

.....

$1.00

2 Pint Bottles ........

50

^

7-lv

REVIVO

MAIM
,
21-23 Pe

Man

Well
of

Me.

-

I

•

i

'

•

•AMERICAN TAILORS.

CLK

^***^*———*"*
KD

Mloh.

1881, captain; In 1894, commodore,and In
will be healed, the destitute April, 1897, rear admiral.

relieved and recuperationof Galveston will be speedy and the city will
be rebuilt and placed on n more en-

ously stricken people.
City Well Protected.

SIX DROWNED.

Hus the

finest

Shi es for Ladies

and m -t
and

G

182 RIVER ST.

Gen. Scurry, and

is

directing af-

by

fairs on the mainland, aided
a
pale rtieekaacdiw
yosrthu ft wardt offlnHialty troop of rangers, who are ordered to
and Oonaumptlcm. Inslat on having BE VIVO, nc make short work of looters and arrest
other. It can be carriedIn veet pocket. By mall
>LOOperpeckaae.oralx
torffkOO, wttknpoal all suspiciouscharacters. The Rangers
rive written guarantee to enrn or
and’ the militia and civil guards stathe money. Oircnlarfm. Addrna^ _ _____
to

vnma

tit*

Shirts Ironed .......................
8c
Shirts washed and Ironed ......... H'c
Collars ............................
*c
Cuffs per pair .......................
4c
Undershirts .........................
6c
Uoderdrawers ......................
8c
Handkerchiefs ....................
2c
Sox ..................................
3c
Shirt waists ......................I5c

polar

TEAS and

COFFEES
—Than cm

direct

from China.

b« found at—

Boot & Kramer,
Groceries &

Dm Goods.

a great race horse, and Isa slro of
race horses, as he has a number In the "thirty" list, and Amos R with a record of ?:09Pi
He Is by Alcyone, the best son of Georje
Wilkes. Aloryon'sfirst
was Lady
Blanche, by Privateer; second dam, Jenny
Lind by Alexander'sAbdallah; third dam.
Lady Wlsner. by Saltram.sire of Highland
the queen of the turf In her day,
being the first to lower the 2:8U record.

Look Here!

ry, Mayor Jones, Alderman Perry and
others, there is equally good reason
to believe that the progress of the
work during the next week or so will
be even more satisfactory.

HANISH,

_

The Death LUt.
A partial census of 11 of the 12
Sam
Dr. De Vries Dentist. wards in Galveston puts the death list
by the storm at 5,000. One hundred
above Central Drug Store.
Maid.
and seven bodies were recovered and
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and crematedon Sunday and 100 more were
GIEO.
found yesterday.The property loss is
Itflk Hands High.
Weight 1100 Lbs.
from 1 to 5 P. M.
now
estimated at $40,000,000 and 20,000
Geo Starr, record 2:17. by Direct, 2;05!*
Any on wishing to see me after or survivors of the disaster are being fed
dam Red Girl. 2 23* by Red Wilkes: second
dam Valley Girl 2 30, sister of Dick Swlvler. or before office hours can call me uf and cared for by the relief committee.
2:18. by Wllklll Chief, brotherof Orange Girl.
2;®i. HambletonlanNo. lOout of Dolly Mills, by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
Willing Worker*.

STARR

64
68
70
73
78
85

Indianapolis .................
71
71
Detroit ........................
71
.70
Kansas City ................
70
64
Cleveland ....................
64

Buffalo

Proprietor.

Hupjwr IRo Lonofalt

•oially.

M»

aavABuBMio

.

a quarter of a mile distant, and s*x
of them were drowned. The dead are:
A.
John McQuestion, Andy McQuade,
John Leiter, A1 Carr, Thomas Cameron Agent. .1 iMut, Mamifac’nr.'i "f t "
and William Brayfrock. Two swim- Dealer In Hurn* **. Trunk**. PrivMii^
mers reached the land exhausted.The 14. g*. ILt*!- Clotlni.g, il IT. i*. '^'I
ten men hung to the batteau and were and Lap Hub* s.
rescued by another crew. Several of
74 Waterloo S;., Grand Rapids
the survivorsare nearly dead from ex- I'— an

Pittsburgh.......
55
Galveston, Tex., Sept. 18.— Galveston Philadelphia.....
59
is beginningto look like itself again. Boston ............
66
Chicago ...........
64
Horse cars are in operationin the St. Louis ..................... 54
b>'sin*sa part of the city, ami the Cincinnati ................... 50 . 67
69
New York ........
electric line and water service has
The AmericanBaseball league season
been partiallyresumed. The progress came to an end with the games played on
being made under the circumstances Tuesday. The clubs finishIn the following
order;
is little short of remarkable. Accord- Chicago .....................
.607
53
82
.669
59
78
ing to statements made by Gen. Scur- Milwaukee ...................

Rnet Record »:lo, to High-wheeled Cart.
Is

HATER.

kkI BrMkfast, Dinner or
-t *11 bonrs. Ooff. • a ap

(1

*

posure.

ALCRYON
He

GRAND RAPD8, MIOH,

I'W'

The wise man
*,w has the harvest
In view

Good Seeds

.61
.......................
61

.53
Minneapolis.................
53

have

i Intrinsic Value
It

pay*

to

buy

the best
.

Mil

CATSIOOUI

,

Also carni a line line of

TEAS

/. IK C

up-to-date

at

English Kitchen,

North I**nla St.,

tioned at Texas City and Virginia
Point are under the direction of MarCut rate sale of Trunks. Traveling-Ink's,
Bull-cases, Telescopes.Pocket-boot**, HaronItie diamond.
S A. «hal Grant. These are the two points
of ingress into the city. He also has
nesses. Lap-robes, Fly-nets.Whips and
control over all the railways running table Showing the Standing of the everythingIn our large and elegant •'.«•*..
at a big reduction for a short time
into this city and all craft plying beClnhj In the National League
tween Virginia Point and Texas City,
Up to Date.
Paul Eifert.
You may roam the country o’er but and no one can embark or disembark
50 Canal St
Grand RuDld* Mi.*l»,
will fail to find better values in
at these places without his permission,
The standingof the baseball club» PHim
unless having authority so to do from in the National is as follows:
bis superior officers.
Won. Lost.
Clubs.
46
Brooklyn .........
Making Good Progrcaa.
51

Ca.U.KM-

All work done by hand and in flrst- Royal Medicine
class manner. Satisfaction guaranFor sale in Holland, Mlcb., by
teed. Prices are lowest for the class
Martin
of work done.

PRICE LIST.

35

u Claire, Wis., Sept. 17.— Eightmen employed by the Northwest- prices. S"le agent fur Ed In C. Bun's
Looting ami the desecration of
ern Lumber company were crossing Ladles fine shties, also Mir new Cn*h*
corpses have ceased since the military
have assumed charge of affairs, and the pond above the mill dam on the mnet shoes fur la le* W'.en .n the
they are cooperating harmonious- Ean Claire river in a batteau early city pleu-e ca l and fi iv*- vur fi**-t
Saturday evening. A heavy gale
ly with the civil authorities. Sherted property it
dashed the waves over the side of
iff Thomas is in charge of the
the boat and swamped it. Eight men
102 flonrofStrPft, Grand iUpidit, M
isolated district,and is directing
interment and the reAvery of attempted to swim to shore, about
Eh

property there. United States MarGrant has been given full author-

Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietorof the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at

me

NEIL MALLOY,

een

Lott Power, Falling Memory, Waiting Dloe-M.tna
aU effect* of self-eboee or esoMtandIndUcretion,
which tmflta oaa for atody, boalnea or marrlact. It shal
notonlyoureebyetartlnfattbeeeat of (lleeats.but ity by
ia a great nerve tonleaodblowd boildp, bring-

flow

Sweet's Hotel,

i

i

e

ing back the pink
storing the fire of

TAILORS

li

QR AN D RAPIDS, MIOH.

RESTORES VITALITY during foundationand her commer- Thrown Into the Water from a Boat
Near Ean Outre, Wl«„ They
cial career started anew. Such is the
Fall to Reach Shore.
spirit displayed to-day by this griev-

Made a

•

Galveston, Tex., Sept. 17.— Yestera dreary Sabbath here. Services were held in the few churches made
fit for use since the great storm. All
T t • I irw' * Mil! ifiog ho i•< .
VM sml sultlngi mvle toorder
day men and boys were at work clearr in #1:! 00 iitd iipwNfd W ' e
oji'i- mil self measuring bl auks*
ing away the debris. Only n few dead
n iiiHl .ice i*i mviiii**.Weguj’i'ii**
i'1
utHut to be a perfect fit.
were found during the day, and they
were quickly burned, no attempt being made to identify them.
1-4.
What a contrast! Last Sunday,
gloom, desolation and despair prevailed in this storm-torncity. Now
hope and determinationhave seized
$ Mi.oa *> iy4 n n *w up to-datc.fqlly equipped B107
the people; they realize that the task
$1 5() will enamel your old one and make 11
REAR ADMIRAL MONTGOMERY
before them Is gigantic,yet with the
IxK like new. Nickeling and hH difficult repair
SICARD.
wurk d me in p#**pnrtl'>n.Tina Smithies,In fact all
generous aid that is flowing to them
pa -la pertaining to a wheel sold at cut prices. ALL
in a brood stream from an parts of the navy was rapid. In 1858 he was made
Write fur fun particular*.
the civilized world, and their own in- master;In luol, lieutenant; In 1862, lieuten- work ou A rent
C. B. METZOEri. 2 Wist Bridge St, Grand Rapids,
„ T-e»«
dominable purpose, the sick and ant commander; In 1870, commander; In

day was

wounded

DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich.

wry. Sale mil Feel Stables.

Li

Admiral

died of apoplexy
ton Determined That the City
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH
at nine o'clockFriday morning, at his
lUad H'HUnd e i n>rni**n t
summer
home.
Westemville.
Shall Be Rebuilt.
h*'ii r»rr:afc' -s. f ,«,t wiit1*- tv>r«-v L,>*'M Price**.
K* -ol i fie aUU-uieuUt of llollat (1
j MontgomerySlcard. rear admiral Unit- 'p-clal 'itf uiv,*'ito l) * tilling M.iiMt* ciliier by the day or by the month,
ed
States
navy,
retired
from
the
service
fit zeif*.
\|>» *\' UitV • gie-d hor«.**>l.ir -an*
September 30. 1898. He was born In New
Ai d decide for vnnr«ie|f
•p cbil Prices f ir Wt dtlMig** .tod Fii' era1*.
York
In
1836,
and,
when
15
years
old.
Mr. >1 Snunake',vM VVe>*t 15th ^v, WORK OF RESTORING ORDER GOING ON.
entered the naval academy, where he
^ay-: ”1 nuff«Ted from oofi-‘ta*»i. n tv\
yemalned four years. His promoUon In
acfiliig pains a0r*w4 Lhe •*ttia!l'»r '•>'
nai k tui ibaf. 1 could uni, r*-H c ,i»*f"r<- Looting and the Desecrationof Dead
at,|v xt mgt'* ioant o hi | m ail dor
Bodies Have Ceased Since |he MiliIng the day I felt tired and languid.
tary Assumed Control— City Well
The kidney secretions became badly
Protected— ICstiniate Places the
dttcClea,iriegnijr. too frequent.
Property Loss at f4U,<HK>,<M>0.
»cai ty and were attended l»y a g'»"d

TELEPHONE 34.

ts* V\\ y

12 Quart bottles

Y., Sept. 15.— Rear

MontgomeryRicard

I

Restor-

Attack of Apoplexy
.Hammer Home la We*ternvllle, New York.

Ilia

Rome, N.

Survivors of the Storm at Galves-

FRED BCONE,

to

•accnmlM

GRAND RAPIDS

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

LINE.

.526
.511
.5(8)

.467
.439
.384

Gift to a Soldiers' Home.
Oshkosh, Wis., Sept. 19.— The, Wisconsin veterans’ home at Waupaca,
Wis., was enriched Tuesday by a legacy
of some $12,000. It was left by Walter
Houston, an aged soldierof the rebellion, who resided many years in the
town of Utica. Winnebago county, and
died there. Mr. Houston bequeathsa
farm of 200 acres to the home, posses-

dentil? lit wtll kBiwi u< molir iImbwi “SM cm” ul “CITT W

OaMI,"

Fall schedule In effect September 3rd.

"

Steamer leaves Holland daily at

sion to be given at the death of his wife.

“

Chicago

"

8 p.m.
“ 7 p.m.

""S1"

Far* between Uollendend Cbleef0
round tr,P *J-*° WU' ‘“c10*1*1'HpecUl wMe SB
The bequest was made as a result of
day teamen leeTlnx Hollandend Chicago morning* li.oo eech way, traneportaUononly.
Galveston, Tex., Sept. 19.— The work kind treatment at the home.
AL
Chicago Duck, No. 1 Slate {Street.
of clearing the streets of debris is
Bv Pilot Medium, firstday Alsena,record
“Kearaarge Day” Celebrated.
H BEACH,
OHAS. H. HOPPER, G. F. & P. A.,
•JJ7H, by Alcryon; second dam Nellie Chesprogressing rapidly under the perfect
Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 19.—
Holland,
Chloaio, 111*
bro, by Jim Clay, thoroughbred.
organization instituted by military
"Kearsarge
day,"
to
which
the
peoThe above horses will stand at
rule under Adjt. Gen. Scurry. Over
North Park during the season.
ple of this city and state have been
2,000 men are engaged on the work.
Services fees. f'tt.OO
When In Grand Rapids stop at tko
IS
looking forward for many months
GKO. G.
28 1. Division St.
and
which
include
the
presentation
We
carry
the
most
complete line of GraphHeavy Loai of Life.
15-5 W
oph< tic*. Phonograph! eto.. In the atat« from
of commemorative tablets to the new
St. John’s, N. F., Sept. 18.— From all
ti.unio flflO.OO. We carry toe com itletecalsInguo of records.Write for catalogue.
quartersof Newfoundland come re- battleships Kearsarge and Alabama,
the presence of the present and forports of devastation wrought by the
Division and Fulton Si*
I. R. MARRi.l k 10., 47 Rum ft.
DOING A STRICTLY
gale of last Wednesday and Thurs- mer secretary of the navy, the govGrand Rapids, Mlofc.
ernor of Alabama and other distin- KM Three Blocks from Union Depot.
day, the outcome of the Texas hurriguished
guests, was celebrated here
canesweepingnorth. So far 65 schooners are reported ashore or foundered, Tuesday. The day was unpleasant.
Eodared Death's AgonirR.
Du&pepsla Sutlerers
You will save money by trading at the
over 100 more being damaged. ThirGreely 8end« for Material.
Only a roaring the enabled .1 M.
the year round enables us to down
ty-one lives have been reported lost
u!
Washington, Sept. 19.—
dispatch Garreltaou, of San Auluulu, i»'X,i
all competition.
LK.TH. lit. not waste time or money experso far.
has been received from Gen. Greely, te du*n win u attacked bv Asiniua. iment Inir Write at once for Ittt of teetlBMchief signal officer, dated at St. frou. which he suffered tor years. H* ulalH by prouilnen* Grand RipidHchliooi.
Back from Manila.
writes 01* misery was ulte* -o grem
SURE CURE DYSPEPSIA OO*
<50
Buvs Ladles or Mens Black
Victoria,B. C., Sept. 19.— The steam- Michael, Alaska, August 30. Gen, tbal It seemed be endured the agonies
They offer great bargains on all
Grand Rapid!, Mich.
<PtJ»UU nr Tan Calf, Russet Calf and
P O. Box 512,
Greely had nearly completed his trip
er
Empress
of
India
arrived
here
from
Vlcl Kid Shoes In all the Latof death; out Dr. King's New Discov8-4 w
their Summer Stock. They have put
est Toes, Lasts and Widths.
over
the
course
where
the
Alaskan
teleery for Consumption wnoliy cured
the orient. Among the passengers
such low prices on their Summer Milwas Lieut. Hobson, of Merrimac fame. graph line is to be constructed.His mm. This marvelous medicine is me
linery that they expect to close them He had been in the hospital at Ma- dispatch requested the immediate only known cure for Asthma ai well
Don’t Miss the Big Show.
OUR LINE OF
out clean as txi make room for their nila for some time, having been re- sending of materials to Alaska for fin- as Consumption, Cough*, and Cold*
(Mir Shoe*,are all g*><>d actor* and up toand all Throat, Chest and Lung troub- date. We carry everythingIn the Shoe
Spring
Immense fall stock they are' going to lieved of active duty on account of ishing the line.
les price 5u cent* and #1 0u Guar- from a baby * ho ft sole No. 0 to a man S few
Is complete. All Styles, all Colors, all
No. 12.
his serious illness. He will proceed
Ilryan Accept*.
carry.
Shades $3.00, $2.50. $2.00, 11.60, It. 00.
anteed. Trial bottles 10 cents at Bool
Till* <* the store where you got your moito Washington.
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 18.— Mr. Bryan’s tieber Walsh Holland, and Van liree
O J BURST A CO..
letter of acceptance of the democratic Jc Sou, Zeeland.
Two More Victims.
:!9 Monroe
Grand Rapid*.
Suits
nomination for president assails the
H-3m
Cincinnati,
Sept
19.— Capt. Eliza
For Spring and Summer. Our $ 1 0.00
The Bram *f WomanDingley law as breeder of trusts; reitline Is the best In Grand Raptds for Style,
beth Erickson died at the hospital
erates intent to secure bimetallic
Wat
grandly shown by Mr*. John
Quality, Price and Workmanship.
Tuesday night from the effects of instandard; advocates arbitration of la- Dowling of Butler. Pa., In a three
juries received in the Salvation Army
bor troubles,election of senators by years’ struggle with a malignant
E.
St.
nursery fire on Monday. This makes
stomach trouble that caused distresspopular vote, and extension of Monroe
eight victims, Capt. Anderson haring
mg attacks of nausea and Indigestion.
doctrine to the Philippines.
died Tuesday morning.
All remedies failed to relieve her un2141 feme Street, Grind Rapid*, lith.
Snow Falla la Two States.
til she tried Electric Blttefc.After
/
Will Probated.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 17.— A drop of taking It two months she wrote; "1
Mall orders receive prompt attention.
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 15.— The will of
15— 4w
Pagi's Asthmatic Cigarettes.
25 degrees in temperature turned e am now wholly cured and can eat anythe late Thomas Kingsford, the millionrain into a snowstorm in North Da- thing. Ills truly a grand tonic for
MADE ntOM THE WOMOEEFUL KOLA PUKT.
aire starch manufacturer, baa been
kota and northern Minnesota Satur- the whole system an I gained In
probated at Oswego. The content*
and feel much strongersince
day. In some places it reached a weight
uslrgit.” It aids digestion, cures
were not divulged. The estate is valued
depth of three inches. A heavy fall dyspepsia,improves appetite, give*
F. S.
D.
at $3,000,000.
of snow occurred in the Black hills new life. Only 60 cents. Guaranteed
Physicianand Surgeon.
Relict Boat Loat.
of Couth Dakota.
atHeber Walsh Holland, and Van Steamers leave dally. Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee.Grand H*ven 11 p m .afHalifax,
N.
8., Sept. 19.— The Lily
Bree and Son, Zeeland.
"Mexico
to
Coatrlbate.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISriving In Milwaukee »». m. Returningleaf*
of the North, which left Halifax last
SUNDAY, SEPT. 23 *
City of Mexico, Sept. 19.—
bill
EASES OF WOKEN AND CHILDREN.
Milwaukee •:!» p. tv. dally, Seturdaj* acmonth with supplies for the Peary was introducedin the Mexican conLAST ONE THIS
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven. I a.
arctic expedition, is lost. The loss la gress providing for an appropriation
gbahdbapids.
Reported from Cape Breton.
Grind Haven, IwkfgH, SbebiyfU fetf
lip Calls Promptly Attended Te.
of $30,000 for the Galveston sufferers.
Train will leave Holland at 10:35 a.
laiiUffie Ur.
Took Hla Owa Life.
Death of a Mlllloaslro.
Office over Breymau’s Store, corner
Etewrnlng leave Grand Rapids at
Chicago,Sept. 17.— George 8. Forbes,
San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 19.— Dennis ti no d ro Rate W cent*. Laatcnance
steamer eavea Grand Haven l;l» P.
Eighth street and Central avenue,
a teller in the First national bank, O'Connor, a millionairecattle man and for a^ Sunday outing In $M VWJjJ Tueeday,Thureday and Saturday arrlvtn
where he can be found night and day
For ala by O. D. Smith. J. 0. DoMbtuv so
at Sheboygan 4 »/ tat. nad Manl owoa V) a. m
oommitted suicide. Private financial banker of VictoBja,died Tuesday. Ha City.
8. A. Martin
Ottawa TelebOMNo.IHO.
affairs is given as the cans#.
was widely known in the west

by Seeley's American Star.
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tbe teacher aaks to receive. Does 1-2 0(101 It. olook 17. beloOgfoiio Wco. H«rkma at ao •xpaoia of |0.«0.
she seek by every unamt possible, to
trake herself fully capable of handling
ll wisely?

Some do. Maoy, through

Rafemd
os

to tha

board of aucaiorator

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

aum.

Far the Week Ending Sept. 19.

ant

Hatch A Foote, New York brokers, failed

A number of bllla o* board of PuMIe Worke

failing to realize the great Importance war# preeantodand allowed
ordered
*

for 12,000,000.

and wanante

TOBACCO GROWS IN

TENTS, some post OFFICE FIGURES.

AttemptsAre Being Made to Gro# Ha- Interestlnff Faets from Ike RepaH
van* and Sumatra Leaf 1*
''•( tile London Postmaster
Connecticut.
General.

I

President McKinley left Canton for
I An experiment in growing Havana The annual report of the postmasWashington.
do not. Let us hope that eyes will be
Burglars stole J1.400 worth of silk at seed and Sumatra tobacco in Connecti- ter general, although not due till parTraverse City, Mich.
cut soil, under a tent, is being conopened and hearts be warmed.
fundi money and receiptol tbo city treaHQrer
liament reassembles, has been roads
Three Dowle followers were hurried out ducted by Prof. E. H. Jenkins, of the
*
for tbe amount.
•
public by Lord Londonderry. He reof Mansfield, O., by a mob. .
state agriculturalstation of New
But parents are not blameless.'How Tba board of aaaeeaorapreiaotelthe fallow
A lone highwayman held up a coach near
tails the colossalblunders of the pubHaven, and Marcus A. Floyd, tobacco
log a pedal maeaiment roll#: Fait Ele?entb Nevada, Cal, securing
\
lic with great gusto. It is really aswilling tuauy seem to thrust all reexpert
of
the
UnitedStatesdepartment
•treat, Fifteenthiteeet, Blxtientb itreet No I,
Returned miners say the season’s cleantonishing that 2£8,667 packets should
sponsibilitiesupon the teacher! How
of agriculture,says a recent report.
Weet Seventh atreet, Sixteenth atreetNo. 2 and up on the Klondike will be 325,000,000.
many seem to think that because the Weat Fourteenth atreet.
By the upsettingof a boat near Sowan- The covering is made of cheese cloth, be posted unaddressedand still more
that 2,767 contained cash, notes postal
nah, Ga., six negroeswere drowned.
H-tid aaaeaim .'nt ioIIr were continued all votchild is In school they are wholly reis nine feet high and fcontains 3,100 feet
Colorado republicansnominated Frank
orders and other paper money. There
ing aye.
of
cloth.
Prof.
Jenkins
told
a
lieved of work, thought or auxlous
C. Uoudy, of Denver, for governor.
is another record of carelessness
The a pedal committeeappointed to procuricaie iu his behalf, that in sending the keceaaary laudi for the aewerage aralem Twenty persons lost their lives in a Sun reporter that ' the covering against the public in the fact that the
steamboat collisionIn Cardigan buy. /
offered
many
advantages,
retainhim they have performed their whole reportedcan tract between the Pere Marquette
Thit does your mirror My?
The government has resumed the use of ing the moisture in the ground articlesfound loose in the post have
duty
aod that the school is now whol- Railway Company and the City of Holland rel- canned roast beef as an army ration.
increased by nearly 80 per cent, in the
Dom it tell you of some little
longer than where it was exposed, seNational headquartersof the gold demolast four years. The craze for cheap•tresks of gray? Are you
ly jesponslble for tho character and ative to oouatmetlonof sewers under tbo track
curing a temperature of from five to
of laid Railway C mpny.
cratic party were opened at Indianapolis.
pleased? Do your friends of
ness affectseven postal covers, to our
life of tbe future man or woman!
Report accepts J and contract approved.
Lieut. Edward J. Steele, for 30 years a ten degrees hotter, and protecting the
the tame age show this lots
But this Is all wroug. The school, The hoard of aaaetaorareported sidewalk aa- Chicago policeman,died of heart disease. plants from heavy rainstorms or hail. loss, it would seem. For the fact that
of power also?
undelivered correspondence for the
Peter Hartman, of Burkett, Ind., was Excessively heavy hail may penetrate
though a powerful ally of the home aeaimtet roll for tha veer 1900.
Just remember that gray
army in South Africa is being remurdered
by
thugs
in an alley in Chicago.
Report accepted,ordered filed and numbered
hair never becomes darker
through the cloth, but the fall will be
In character formation, can not take
John B, Randolph, a famous art critic,
turned in large quantities, there is
and the clerk Inatrnotid to give the required
without help, while dark hair
sufficiently
broken
to
prevent
the
its place. It remains and must always
was killed by falling down stairs In New
ample explanationin the melancholy
notice of said aasksimentby publication fjr York.
plants from being broken. Mr. Floyd,
remain simply an ally.
list of losses in the war. The posttwo waaka lu tbe OtUwa County Times and
The official vote of Arkansas gives Jeff in speaking of the experiments, said:
How much the parent could help hatTueadayOctober IS, 19 » at T:30 o’clock p. Davis Idem.) n plurality of 47.930 for gov- “The Sumatra is progressing fltffly. master general appears to be surernor.
prised tnat 35,448 letters addressed to
the teacher in her work aod how mu9b m be determined aa the time when tha Connell
In automobile races in Chicago a mile The leaves are smaller, of a brighter the Transvaal and the Orange Free
and Board of Asaessorawill review said asset amore the teacher could then help tbe ment roll.
was made iu 1.H6 and ten miles were mud. green and finer shade, and are milkier
than that raised in the open. We are State, which were stopped at Cape
home In Its work If theie were sympa- The clerk reportedIbonds of Harry Van der In 16:02.
The Howard-McOeefeud In Monroe coun- gathering the crop by leaves,picking Town at the outbreak of the war,
thetic co-operation between the two! Veen aa principal and Samuel A. Worm n and ty, Tenn., was resumed and four persons
them as they become fully matured, “were not claimed there by the perParents, visit the rooms In which Hulke H. Van der Veen as sureties aod con- were killed.
sons fo. whom they were intended.”
Mrs. Henry Smith, wife of tlemaker at and leaving the stalk. This produces a
tract between H. Van ier Veen and the OI*y of
your little ones are at work; meet
Mary's
Home,
Mo.,
gave
birth
to
five
boys
H'lllandforthe coi structlon of aewera.
much better result than to dry them on There was, no doubt, a difficulty in
at one time.
their teachers invite them to your
the way of either Boers or uitlanders
Bondi, luretle*and contractapprovad.
I the stalk. The Havana seed is not doForest fires that did damage to the exsending down to Cape Town for their
homes, get acquainted with them, Aid. Ward, Kleli and Sprietamabare aping so well, and the outcoms is in
tent of $600,000 near Plymouth, Maas., were
mails after war had been declared.
thereby increasing the effectivenessof pear'd and took tbeir Beat a.
I doubt.”
extinguishedby rain.
There
is a healthy surplus on the
Tbe
apaolalcommitteeappointed to acquire
Commemorative tabletswere presented Prof. Jenkins said that Connecticut
the schools and adding to tbe Interest
the necessary lands for sewerage ayalam reto the battleships Kearsarge and Alabama tobacco no longer answered the de- working of the department of £3,and pleasure of all engaged'.' Act upported the followingresolutionpasted by tbe at Portsmouth, N. H.
mand of the trade, and if the attempt 710,631,which will please the chanon the principle that the teacher Is authoritiesof tbo Holland Bogor Company :
The Texas republicans(Green faction)
cellor of the exchequer. Lut thp denominated a state ticket headed by G. W. to grow Sumatra here was successful
Rr solved, That the Ex. Com. ar# hereby an simply your helper, not one to do all
ficit on telegraphs has increased from
it would result in great prosperity for
Burkett for governor.
tborliedoo behalf of the ^ugar Co., to make a
your work.
£66,569 to £288,438.
The
British
parliament
is to be dissolved Connecticut growers.
lease running to tbe City of Holland for a period
•
win bring back to your hair
September 25 and the new parliamentwill
•
of twenty-nine ) cart from date, for aofflcii-nt
the color of youth. It never
MISSIONARIES WELL PAID.
But ibis not simply tbe little ones Wnd at tba foot of Twelfth streetfor tba loca- assemble November 1.
AFTER THE SODA.
falls. It is just as sure as
Fred E. Clark killed his wife and himand tbe work with' them that' tbe tion of thaoltv’sreductiontank for their aewer- self in Englewood, 111.,because of financial
that heat melts snow, or that
Married Men Receive One Thousand
Desire for n Drink Is Proof That
water quenches fire.
September school bell calls to mind age system', aa now adopted with the reaarvallon and domestic troubles.
Dollars • Year and Travelthe
Sweet
Staff
Does
Not
that theeltyla to extend pipes from said reFour Indians killed each other at Turtle
It cleanses the scalp also
aod to whom our thoughts go out in
Ins Expense*.
Quench Thirst.
duction tank to oarry effluent Into deep Water Mound, Fla., In a fight, all wanting to mar•nd preventsthe formationof
sympathy. With the reopening of estimated to be 1300 ft,, it the Sugar Co., shall ry the chief's daughter.
dandruff. It foods and nourThe foreign missionary does not
school, boys and girls by the score at any time deem It necessary to tbeir interests, War seems inevitable between Bulgaria
ishes the bulbs of the hair
“Will you have a glass of water after
and Roumanla. Proofs have been found of
work for love of humanity alone. He
making them produce a luxuhave passed from tbe grades Into the And farther, should such reductiontank be- a plot to kill King Charles.
your ice cream soda, lady?’’ said the
is a well-paid person, and instead of
riant growth. It stops the
Francis 8. Jones, secretaryof the United clerk at the soda fountain,according to
high school and college preparatory. come a nalaanoe, then the city is to remove
having the usual Sundays and holihair from falling out and gives
tbe tame altogether.
States legation at Buenos Ayres, was the Chicago Tribune.
They have entered a new world un- By Aid. Ward.
a fine soft finish to the hair
days of rest like other folks he ia
drowned at Charlesvllle, Va.
“If you please,” answered the cusat wen
like any In which they have yet lived.
Reaoived,that the matter of loeatlon of the
On call of the commissioner of education
given a year’s vacationwith salary
tomer.
“The
water
takes
the sweet
W« Sat* a book on tho Stir aai
|
And, even though they have passed outlet of the Twelfth atreet sewer and of the re- at Manila the Universityof Chicago will taste out of my mouth.”
every once in from four to ten years,
Scalp which nuy obula tno
send teachersto the Philippines.
says the Philadelphia Call. The marfrom the status of childhood to that daction tank be referred to the board of public
“Do
you
know,”
resumed
the
clerk
E.
A.
Davis,
claimant
to
an
estate
of
$7,^^joa^Sonot obtain all the benefits
works and tbe dty attorney with Inatrnciloia
too expected from the me of tbo
500,000, celebrated in long litigation,
died in- to his confidant as the woman moved ried men missionaries in China reof youth and maiden, they still need
to reportat the next regular meeting of tbe
j/
sane at the detention hospital in Chicago.
ceive $1,000 a year and travel pay.
’ fJdrtie, WLj!
tbe same watchful care and oversight common conned. Carried.
away, “I can’t afford to knock my own
Clara Barton, president of the Red Cross
When missionaries who are married
The clerk reported that at a meeting of tbe society, broke down at her work of dis- business, but I would like to tell that
from parent and teacher and the symhave children old enough to require
board
of public works held Sept, 10 1900 the con- tributing supplies at Galveston and Is sewoman
and
hundred*
like
her
that
pathetic cooperation of the two, If
to be kept in school away from home
riously
111.
structionof the Twelfth street redaction tank
the drink she ought to have had in
the best success Is to attend their efAmerican missionarieswho left Peking the first place was water. If she had they are allowed $150 additional. If
bad been awarded to Bos & Bothnia subject to
for home by way of Russia In June reyoung children are with their parents
forts
lolland City
tbe approval of the council.
pqlSed an attack of the Boxers without taken a drink of cool witsr before and to be supported $100 additional
•• •
By Aid. Van Putteu,
swallowing
that
mixture
of
sirup,
loss of life.
Is allowed for each child. Of course
Though all the departments of the Reaoived that tbe action of tba board of pub
Mrs. Ernest Buehler,of Chicago,died of charged water and ice cream her thirst
ILDER BROS. &
lie works In awardlogssli contract to; Boa &
these salaries include house rentals
fright
because
her
husband
threatened
to
would
have
been
satisfied.
But
she
school work toward tbe same ultimate
H jlhuls be and Is hereby approved subject to kill her. The husband committed suicide
and
traveling expenses to and from
Holland, Mich
wanted ice cream sods. She got it and
end the high school differsmaterially the future determination by tbe board of pot- in a police station.
the stations.
Rev. J. M. Bacon, an amateur aeronaut then she was obliged to drink water
from the grades. It differs among do works of tbe location of said tank an-i of fb#
When missionaries take a vacation
September Thoughts.
of England, has inventeda method of tele- to wash the other stuff out of her
other tbingi,In the characterof tbe time when said Bos and Boibuis shall begin the graphing without wires from a balloon at
pf
a year their traveling expensesto
throat. Did you ever hear what the
work.
a height of 6.500 feet.
and from their stations are paid at
soda water clerks call that glass of waOncemorehab Srpteiuhercome to work demanded, the subjects pursued, 8 .Id resolutionprevailedall voting aye.
Dr. George I. Miller, an Omaha pioneer,
this time and almost their full salary
methods of Instruction and discipline The clerk reported that a meeting of tbe LSI
hi With Its vigorous breezes and its
amous as editor of the Omaha Herald and ter? We call it the ‘bath.* It’* the likewise allowed them. More than
and tbe attitudeof the teacher to- board of pnblie works held Bept. 10. ttofi tba Jr.
<M democratic leader through the west, 'chaser* of the soda water fountain.
: coaler air. Once more does it oiler us
Down in New York the boys have re- the salary must, of course, be the imward the pupil. He is treated no contract for tha eonstrnctioaof tbe Central • has become a raving maniac.
K1' the ripened fruits and open the war
pelling motive when missionaries go
Lord Salisbury is said to have received christened the drink we sell here at
avanne
reduction
tank
has
been
awarded
to
lunger as a child but as a student.
an anonymousletter of a threatening charto such fields as China.
for the autumn harvest. Ooce more
Prakkeo aod Ktrdux as per their bid, they acter, which has led to increasedwatchful- ‘Sunday,* ice cream drenched with
Secondary
teachers are often at fault
It is good, too, to learn that the lathrough falling leaves and shorter
being tbe lowe.t bidders.
some crushed fruit. They call it the
ness on the part of the police.
here— they do not show that sympaborers
are not lacking even in th#
Action approved, ill voting aye.
days does It give a warning of apOhio republicansnominated W. B. Shat- ‘dope/ and the name juet about hits
thetic interest that is needed to he'p
Tbe clerk reportedbond of Prakkenand Kat- tuck for congress In the First districtand it. I tell you we're getting a new lan- face of such horrors as it is feared
proachingwinter.
bridge over this really difficult gulf. dux as principalsand Teunea Ten Hon ten and J. H. BromwelV,ln the Second. In fhe Six- guage behind the soda water counter. have recently been inflicted on Gospel
•
•
workers in China. Even at the presG-o. H. Boater af suretiesand contract of said teenth district the democratsnominated
Cherry Sunday, did you say, madam?”
But yet, in other ways, does it not Parents aod teachers both should be Prakken and Kardux for tba constrnetionof the O. G. Kaupp.
ent moment foreign mission boards
England has dropped the discussion of
awaken us to the realities and respon- particularlycareful to consider well Central avenne reductiontank, with the city cf the Chinese questionand elections to conare in receipt of hundreds of letters
DOGS
SUFFER
these and kindred matters. Many a Holland.
sider the Boer war. It has been learned
from volunteers who clamor to be sent
albilltles of life. September brings to
Bonds suretiesand contract approved.
that the British mortalityrate is greater
os again tbe sound of the sch ol Dell boy and girl has entered high school
Many Cases of Nervoas Prostration to the land of the Celestials.
than in the Franco-Pruasianwar.
By Aid. Ward,
with brjfbt auiicIpatioD, looking forcalling together In groups here and
Reports* ao Reealt of Graaff
The Denver (Col.) News announces that
Resolved,that tbe committeeon streets»nd
RANG THE
BELL.
Army Reaatoa.
tbeie, tbe children of tbe land that ward to college and university, but crosswalksbe Instructed to investigatethe Mr. Thomas F. Walsh will receive $13,000,000
because of the new conditions,and not proprietyof gr&dlig and graveling the west rid for his Camp Bird mine at Ouray. Col.,
they mav receive needed Instruction.
from a syndicate o# English and American
The grand army reunion and the AffffravatluffExperience of a Plttareceiving tbe needed sympatheticcon- of Twelfth itreet aod to report estimate of o« st investors, headed by Alfred Beit, the South
In tbe morning we see them hastenburgh Girl Wbo Was LaaeeaeLabor
day parade have left some sad
of inch Improvement.Carried.
African diamond king, and J. Plerpont
tomed to Hotels.
ing away, fresh and clean, trigbt and sideration from home and school has
Adjourned
Morgan, the New York banker.
remembrances along Michigan avenue
r happy; at noon running back for fun* b fallen behind, lost Interest and
The
census
bureau
announces
the
popuin
the
form
of
a
regular
epidemic
of
Wu C. Van Etck. City Clerk
“I never felt so mortified in my life,”
lation of La Crosse, Wls., as 28.895, against
OOly to return eager for tbe work of dropped out. The beglnoing class of
canine nervous prostration, saya the
25,090 in 1890; an Increase of 3,805, or 15.17 per
said tbe Sonth side girl to her friend on
the
high
school
Is the most important
Chicago
Tribune.
The
pet
and
toy
^afternoon. In tbe school rooms we
cent. Augusta,'^,39,441, against 33,300 In
her return to Chicago. "Pm not nsed
1890; an Increaae of 6,141, or 18.44 per cent. doge which have been lording it over
•et ’them busily engaged zealous in of the four, most difficultto guide
to those big hotels,you know, and ws
South
Omaha,
N«b.,
26,001, against8,062 In the common kind along the Lake
;V*hhe acquisition of knowledge which wisely, the one most needing care,
had rooms at the Palmer house. We
1890; an Increase Of 17,939, or 222.51 per cent.
Front park are now many of them
tact and sympathy. If It ever seems
r- la in our country tbe source of power.
got in at night, four of us, three women
attention
Just
under the care ol veterinary aurgeona
Killed by tbe Cara.
*
necessary to slight any class it should
that I didn’t know very well myself.
a
for most aggravated caaes of anapThese boys and girls of ours, not be tbe youngest.
been called to the fact* that Chicago, Sept. 18.— Mrs. Mary E. pishness and nerves. Following upon They are married to members of papa’s
Curran, aged 72 years, and Mrs.
post, and that is why we were together.
*
Id whom our hopes are centered, for
Sara Holmes, 55 years old, met the excitementand crowds of the re- One of them wanted to send a postal
by
the
recent
amendments
to
whom and for whom only we do toll Again September calls the children
death on the tracks of the Chi- union and parade came the hot spell, card home to tell of her safe arrival,”
and plan, Into whose bands we are so of added years to college and univer- the city charter
re-refris. cago <fc Erie railroad Monday. The and then the doge betrayed symp- quotes the Pittsburgh News. “She
soon to entrust all the great Interests sity. From every section and corner
accident occurred at a point about toms' which were feared by many to said she would go downstairsfor it.
that now engage our attentionand of our broad land young people are tration of all the qualified 150 feet south of Garfield boulevard. be hydrophobia. Their usually kind To show then) that I had often stopped
While returninghome together from and placid dispositionswere decidedly at big hotels, which I didn’t, I said wa
call foitb our activltles-even
all of packing trunks and hastening their
electors of the city will be
r educational,governmental and religia visit to a sick friend, ,they disre- soured and they became really dfn- would call a boy and have a postal card
departure to this or that mecca of
O
ous work upon whom rests the future learning,Many are going for the first required this
fall. This garded the shouts of a policeman, and At one time three pet doga from one brought to our room. I rang the bell,
also an alarm bell and the lowered
and in a little while a knock cams. I
of our state and nation with all of Its
block were under the care of the doctime, leaving behind home and the
gates, and tried to dodge behind one
went to the door, and the boy gave me
means
that
the
board
of
reg
wonderful possibilitiesfor carrying home folks with all the tender memotors, with their feminine #wner*
train, to escape another. In doing so
a pitcher of ice water and hurried
out tbe plans of God in bis great work ries that forever cling to those loved istration of each
is to they were run down by a third train, weeping nearby and begging their away. I thought that wasn’t the boy
with man— these boys and girls of objects.They will returo, true, but
whose approach they coaid not £ee. lives be spared. Had they been ordi- answering the bell. So I waited and
nary, plain dogs their deaths would
ours, how d-arly we love them! and not the same— never again the same. open a uew register in a
rang again. Another pitcher of ice
have been decreed forthwith.
THE MARKETS.
water came. The boy got away again.
how much we are trying to do for How in loving anxiety the heart of
The veterm^ry in charge said that I was determined to have the postal
book, and that kvkry voter,
them! But what weighty responsibili-the parent goes with the child— still
New York, Sept. 19.
he had had at least a dozen cases of card and rang the third time. This
LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... $4 25' ^ 6 86
ties we are soon to thrust upon their
the kind in the space of a few days
a child— Into this new world, this new if he desires to vote at the
Hogs .......................
5 75
6 00
time I waited at the door for the boy.
young shoulders! How true It Is that life away from home. Many a ques4 50
and found that in every instance the He came, and before I could open my
Sheep ......................
2 75
coming election, must appear FLouit-winter straights..350
patients were suffering from overexin our school houses today are sitting
Minnesota Patents ....... 4 15
tion springs up that Is hard to answer,
mouth he handed me a pitcher of ice
citement, overfeeding and heat.
WHEAT-No. 2 Red
the fathers,the mothers, the doctors,
water and acooted away. I got angry
has the old home training been all in person before the board
September
the teachers, the ministers,the poets, that it ought to have been? Ills to
and I just made that old bell ring the
CORN-No. 2
IS THE GIRAFFE GOING?
September ................ 4.V
reregister
reregister
his
fourth time. The boy came np and
philosophers, philanthropists all the
be tested now. Will It stand the test
25
leaders of the forcea of good of a gen- and keep the child In the right pathThe Lons-NeckedAnimal Seems to idoked mad. He had another pitcher
Such new regislration is to
of ice water.
eretlon hence! And just as true it is way strong to resist evil? Let us
Be Following the North
“‘Lady,’ he said, ‘if yon want any
EGGS .........................
Amerlcnn
Bison.
that we must look there for the hope that will.
take place again in the fall
CHICAGO.
more ice water you’ll have to lend
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paupers, tramps, gamblers, thieves,
X. \.
Texas Steere ..............4 25
Cosmopolitan sportsmen who hava back some of thoae pitchers; “we’ra
of 1908 and every eighth year
cut throats and criminals of all classes
Stocken ...................
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running abort of them.’ ”
hunted in the different countries of
Feeder* ..... ..............4 10
all the leaders of the forces of evil.
Council.
thereafter. Time and places
the world agree that the giraffe ia one
Too Maeh fo Expect.
How many a parent is asking with
of the most highly prized game aniAn
excellent
story is told of ths
anxiety, “What Is my boy to be? my
Holland. Mich., September18. 1900 for registration will be anmals of the world. It is generslly beweakness in spelling of an old Indian
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girl? Where will they be found? Tbecommoncouncil met In regular session
lieved),though, that this animal is alDairies .................
colonel. One day a brigade major apnounced later,
like re- EGGS—
Fresh .............
most extinct. Once it wu quite abunamong tbe blessings or among the and was called to order by tbe Mayor.
proached him with the remark: “Very
Praaant :-Mayor Brusse, Aids. Kola. Luidma.
dant in South Africa, but it wu ruthcanes to society?
12 20 ( 12 25
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butt«
•
ing from gout, colonel” “Gout, air!
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7
boek and th# city elark.
ers there until it has become a rare
Tbe character and work of tbe Tbe reading of mlnnUs and the regularorder this fall in cities of the four- GRAIN— Wheat, September.
What do yon mean, air?” roared tha
Corn, September ..........
animal there.
colonel “Why on earth should I hava
school of which
have spoken of basloeeewas suspended.
Oats, September ..........
class
includes
A writer to the Field, of London, a»
Rye, No. 2,
F. 0. Hall and ten others petitioned for an
gout? Never had gont in my life,
very much
In
Barley, Feed ..............
serts that giraffeare still to be found
alley through block 30, from River street to
confound yon!" “Wellfl I'm aorry to
MILWAUKEE.
answering that question. I wonder! Central avenue.
Haven,) but Jnot in
in considerable numbers in Angola,
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n f
hate offended yon, colonel, bat only
Refereed
to
city
attorney
with
lust
ructions
do teachers fully realize how micb?
PortugueseWeat Africa, and that it la
vmiSy IMOl Zieeeeeaeeeeeeoeet
townships.
thia morning I received in the brigade
Rye, No. 1 ......
•eoeeeeeeeeeeeeees
likely to be many years before these
Lot them stop a memeot sod consider to draw np the neceasarypapers.
office your application for leave, and
Barley, No. £...
•eeeeeee.ee
A number of bills were presentedand allowed
splendid animals are exterminated.
what it Is that is given so completely and warrants ordered Issued. (Id.)
KANSAS CITY.
Church Note*.
yon distinctly asked for It on tha
The giraffe is known to the Angola
GRAIN— Wheat, December..
Into their baods-tho dearest posses- Aid. FUemsu bere appeared and took bis
ground that yon had been suffering
Corn, December ..........
natives u ondue. Its range does not
Rev. M. Vtn der Floeg, of Alto,
Gate, No. 2 White .........
sions, most priceless jewels of the seat.
from gont." “I dare say I did," anextend
in
this
region
beyond
the
fifWit., has declined the call from
AtyC, WO. Ne ee eeeeee.eeeeeeat
swered tha colonel “but what of
homes; and not simply for safe keep- The committeeon poor reposted presenting Jamestown Mich.
ST. LOUIS.
teenth degree of south latitude.
tbe semi-monthlyreport of the directorsf the
that? Yon couldn'texpect me to
ing— ah, that would be 10 much eaal Door end said committee, reeommendlnv ter
Rev. Beoj. Hoffman, of Spring Like CATTLE-NaUve Steen .... |4 26
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declined
thecall
to
Hsmiltoe,
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be preserved in their native lair. It
.ttN-tat fo# ABgDreDtlBf , ifD for mol* ^support of the poor for the two wteksewUng
would be a grand work for the intertiplylog in value, for recasting, re- Oct 1 1900, tbe sum of 9I7.5Sand having ren- Mich.
A Relic of Shakeepaare.
SHEEP— Native Muttone!
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